
Smart Sterling silver Potato Pearl and Smoking 

Quatrz Princess Necklace 
Smart Princess pearl necklace is strung by white thread 

with 5-6mm coffee color freshwater potato pearl, combine 

with 16*20mm broque smoking quartz beads and 925 

silver beads; 

Affordable Nugget Pearl and 925 Silver Flower 

Pendant Necklace 

Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 7-8mm white color freshwater nugget pearl, 

combine with 30mm 925silver flower pendant droping with 

two pieces braid;

shpe047

pn439

shpe047

pn438

Price: $18.90

Price: $12.60

Hand Knotted Freshwater Coin Pearl and Black 

Agatel Necklace 

Hand Knotted Pearl Necklace carefully hand knotted with 

13-14mm white mid-drilled coin pearl alternated with 

10*13mm tubby black agate beads,double silk thread; 

shpe047

pn437 Price: $16.70

Handmade Nugget Pearl and 925 Silver 

pendant Necklace in Black 
Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 6-7mm Black color freshwater nugget pearl 

and 925silver spacer, Drop with 24mm 925 silver flower 

pendant in the center; 

Handcrafted 925Silver Nugget Pearl & Flower 

Pendant Necklace 
Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 6-7mm coffee color freshwater nugget pearl 

and 925silver spacer, with 25mm blooming flower 

925silver pendant in the center;

shpe047

pn436

shpe047

Pn435

Price: $14.60

Price: $13.20

Three rows Black keshi pearl and gradual 

potato pearl costume necklace 
Elegant cultured pearl Costume necklace made of three 

rows 7-8mm black keshi pearl and gradual change(6-7& 

11-12mm) freshwater potato pearls; end with silver or 

925silver Spring ring clasp; 16 inch in length;

shpe047

pn434 Price: $28.80



Handcraft 12mm coin pearl and black agate 

bracelet 
Enchanting Coin pearl bracelet knitted by colloid line with 

12mm side drilled freshwater coin pearl and 6mm black 

agate beads; 7.5inch in length and end with silver toned 

push in clasp;

Handcraft 12mm coin pearl and green jade 

bracelet 
Handcraft Coin pearl bracelet knitted by colloid line with 

12mm side drilled freshwater coin pearl and 6mm round 

green jasper beads; 7.5inch in length and end with silver 

toned push in clasp; 

shpe047

pbr311

shpe047

pbr312

Price: $11.30

Price: $11.30

Handcraft 12mm coin pearl and smoking 
quartz bracelet 

Handcraft Coin pearl bracelet knitted by colloid line with 

12mm white side drilled freshwater coin pearl and 6mm 

round smoking quartz; 7.5inch in length and end with 

silver toned push in clasp;

shpe047

pbr313 Price: $11.30

Silver-toned 6*8mm Oval Colorful Jasper 

Bangle Bracelet 
Fashion Wirst Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that will 

add the final touch to your dress, linked with 6*8mm oval 

shape colorful jasper combine Silver-toned mounting; 

This stuning bracelet is 7.5inch long and 8mm wide, 

finshed with a unique clasp;

Silver-toned 8mm Oblate shape Jasper Bangle 

Bracelet 
Designer Wirst Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with 8mm 

Oblate shape chinese jasper combine Silver-toned 

mounting; combine with sparkling zircon beads; 

shpe047

jbr010

shpe047

jbr009

Price: $3.60

Price: $3.60

Silver-toned 6mm Heart shape Jasper Bangle 

Bracelet 
Designer Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that will add 

the final touch to your dress, made of 6mm heart shape 

chinese jasper combine Silver-toned mounting; Decorated 

with sparkling zircon beads;

shpe047

jbr008 Price: $3.60



Hand-strung 6*10mm Mid-drilled Peanut/twin 

Pearl Necklace set 
Hand-strung 7.5-inch pearl bracelet with an 16-inch pearl 

necklace. Each piece is finished with a beautiful 925 

sterling silver lobster clasp. The necklaces and bracelet 

knotted on silk with 6*10mm purple freshwater 

Peanut/twin pearls alternated with 4mm swarovski bi-

cone crystals.

Hand-strung 8*14mm nature purple peanut/twin 

pearl necklace set 

Hand-strung 7.5-inch bracelet combine with an 16-inch 

pearl necklace. Each piece is knotted with 8*14mm 

nature purple peanut/twin pearl alternated with 4mm 

swarovski bi-cone crystals. 

shpe047

pnset500

shpe047

pnset501

Price: $7.60

Price: $8.00

Hand-knotted 6-7mm champagne dye color 

firecracker shape pearl jewelry set 

Our hand-knotted 16-inch firecracker pearl necklace and 

7.5-inch firecracker pearl bracelet are made with exquisite, 

Hand-selected with 6-7mm champagne dye color 

firecracker shape pearl strung by white thread for 

durability,

shpe047

pnset502 Price: $7.30

Hand-knotted 8*10mm Long-dirlled Keshi Pearl 

Jewelry Set in Purple 
Hand-knotted 16-inch keshi pearl necklace and 7.5-inch 

keshi pearl bracelet are made with exquisite, Hand-

selected with 8*10mm Nature Purple Long-dirlled keshi 

pearl strung by white thread, ended with sterling silver 

lobster clasp;

Beautiful 6-7mm Ivory Cultured Bread Pearl 

Jewelry Set 
Our beautiful set comes with a hand-knotted 16-inch pearl 

necklace, matching pearl leveback earrings and a 7.5-

inch pearl bracelet. Each is made with exquisite 6-7mm 

white freshwater cultured bread pearls 

shpe047

pnset503

shpe047

pnset504

Price: $16.10

Price: $10.10

Beautiful 6-7mm Side Drilled Bread Pearl 

Necklace Set in Pink 
Our beautiful set comes with a hand-knotted 18-inch pearl 

necklace, matching pearl leveback earrings and a 7.5-

inch pearl bracelet. Each is made with exquisite 6-7mm 

pink color side drilled freshwater cultured bread pearls 

that have been painstakingly hand-matched.

shpe047

pnset505 Price: $10.10



Green Side-drilled Pearl and Crystal Layer 

Opearha Necklace 
New spring Pearl opera necklace Consist of Double rows 

6-7mm white potato shape pearl alternated with green 

side-drilled pearl; Droping with four braids on a heart-

shaped crystal beads in the centre 

Elegance Three Rows 6-7mm Coffee Button 

Pearl Choker Necklace 

Elegance Cultured pearl choker necklace has a 

substantial feel and 6-7mm coffee color freshwater button 

pearl, decorated with silver toned crystal space bar;

shpe047

mpn286

shpe047

mpn282

Price: $29.70

Price: $10.40

Luxury Hand Knitted Freshwater Pearl Vintage 

Bib Necklace 

Presenting a very pretty vintage bib necklace composed 

of multiple strands of 4-5mm creamy white freshwater 

potato pearls in a looped and woven pattern! This bib 

necklace is quite unusual and versatile, going from 

daytime to evening easily! 

shpe047

mpn281 Price: $36.60

Four strands button shape seed pearl layer 

necklace in purple 
Elegance four-strands pearl costume necklace has a 

substantial feel and 4-5mm dyed Purple freshwater button 

seed pearl in 4 rows, decorated with 6.5-7.5mm white rice 

pearl; The first strand length is 17inch, 

Elegance 7-8mm white nugget pearl costume 

layer necklace 
This elegance three-strand pearl costume necklace has a 

substantial feel and 7-8mm white freshwater nugget pearl 

in triple strands, The first strand length is 17inch，fastens 

with a silver tone round shell clasp;

shpe047

mpn279

shpe047

mpn278

Price: $14.20

Price: $9.60

Triple rows black and white freshwater rice 

layer necklace 
This hand knotted necklace is strung by white thread with 

three rows 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl, half in white and 

half in black, end with a sterling silver stick clasp and first 

strand length is 16inch! 

shpe047

mpn223 Price: $12.30



Affordable Nugget Pearl and 925 Silver Fanlike 

Pendant Necklace 
Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 6-7mm white color freshwater nugget pearl 

and 925silver spacer, combine with 55mm 925silver 

fanlike pendant at the middle;

Wine Red Nugget Pearl and 925 Silver Flower 

Pendant Necklace 

Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 6-7mm wine red color freshwater nugget pearl 

and 925silver cross spacer, combine with 45mm 925silver 

blooming flower pendant at the middle; 

shpe047

pn430

shpe047

pn431

Price: $21.50

Price: $23.50

Fashion Nugget Pearl and Rose Quartz 

Necklace with Heart charm 

Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 6-7mm black color freshwater nugget pearl 

and 925silver spacer, combine with 20mm 925silver heart 

pendant charm;

shpe047

pn432 Price: $18.50

Handcrafted Grey Nugget Pearl Princess 

Necklace with Flower Charm 
Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 6-7mm grey color freshwater nugget pearl and 

925silver spacer, with 30mm blooming flower 925silver 

pendant in the center;

Affordable Mutilcolor Pearl and Shell Princess 

Leather Necklace 
Smart Princess pearl necklace featured of 16inch leather 

chain thread of 11.5-12.5mm coin pearl, 7-8mm colorful 

potato pearl,shell beads and silver plated spacer tail 

beads; 

shpe047

pn433

shpe047

Pn440

Price: $15.20

Price: $9.20

Sterling Silver Wine Red Nugget Pearl & 

Pendant Necklace 
Smart Princess pendant necklace is strung by white 

thread with 7-8mm wine red color freshwater nugget pearl 

and 925silver spacer, Drop with 40mm 925silver pendant 

in the center; 16inch in length and ended with sterling 

silver clasp.

shpe047

pn428 Price: $30.00



Hand Knotted Potato pearl& Agate Beads 

Princess Necklace 
Hand Knotted Prom Necklace. Made with Black color 5.5-

6.5mm freshwater Potato shape pearls and 10mm Black 

agate; 16inch in length and end with Silver toned lobster 

clasp and oval charm; 

Hand Knotted Rice Pearl & Agate Beads Prom 

Necklace 

Hand Knotted Prom Necklace. Featured of Half of Black 

color 5.5-6.5mm freshwater Rice shape pearls and Half of 

6mm Black agate; 16inch in length and end with Silver 

toned lobster clasp and oval charm;

shpe047

pn420

shpe047

pn421

Price: $4.20

Price: $3.10

Handcrafted Freshwater Potato Pearl & Agate 

Prom Necklace 

Hand Knotted Prom Necklace. Thread of 5.5-6.5mm 

Freshwater potato pearl and 14mm Black round Agate 

beads; 16inch in length and end with Silver toned lobster 

clasp and oval charm; 

shpe047

pn422 Price: $5.50

Handcrafted Freshwater Rice Pearl & Agate 

Prom Necklace 
Hand Knotted Prom Necklace. Thread of 6.5-7.5mm 

Freshwater Rice shape pearl and 8mm Black round Agate 

beads; 16inch in length and end with Silver toned spring 

ring clasp and oval charm; 

Smart Purple Nugget Pearl and 925silver 

Princess Necklace 
Smart Princess necklace is strung by white thread with 6-

7mm purple color freshwater nugget pearl and 925silver 

flower fitting, with 30mm blooming flower 925silver 

pendant in the center;

shpe047

pn423

shpe047

Pn424

Price: $5.10

Price: $13.70

Smart Golden Nugget Pearl and 925silver 

Princess Necklace 
Smart Princess necklace is strung by white thread with 6-

7mm golden color freshwater nugget pearl and 925silver 

flower fitting, drop with 30mm blooming flower 925silver 

pendant in the center;

shpe047

pn425 Price: $13.80



Handmade Onyx Beads, Tear Drop and Black 

Crystal Necklace 
Handmade Beaded Necklace! Very elegant necklace that 

is made with 20mm Round Faceted Onyx Beads, 

9*12mm Tear-drop crystal beads and complimented with 

4MM faceted Black Crystal Beads;

Handmade peridot and Red Jade Princess 

Necklace 

Handmade peridot Necklace! Very elegant necklace that 

is made with three strands peridot beads, Combine with 

5.5-6.5mm white potato pearl and 10mm red jasper 

beads; 

shpe047

gsn108

shpe047

gsn109

Price: $9.90

Price: $4.90

Hand knotted Gemstone and potaot pearl 

princess neckace 

Hand knotted Princess Necklace! Very elegant that is 

made with 7-8MM white potato pearl and 15*20mm 

Gemstone stone beads; 16inch in lenght and end with 

silver toned spring ring clasp;

shpe047

gsn112 Price: $10.10

Hand knotted agate tear shape beads princess 

neckace 
Hand knotted Princess Necklace! Very elegant that is 

made with tear shape Plum Sardonyx agate alternated 

with 2m black agate beads; 16inch in lenght and end with 

silver toned spring ring clasp;

Handmade Rose Quartz and Amethyst Rope 

Necklace with Quan Yin Pendant 
Handmade Rope Necklace! Very elegant that is made 

with 8mm amehtyst alternated with rose quartz; Droped 

with an 20*40mm Amethyst Quan Yin Pendant! 32inch in 

lenght and no clasp used in this necklace;

shpe047

gsn111

shpe047

gsn110

Price: $9.90

Price: $19.30

wholesale single strand 8mm yellow jasper and 

leafe pendant necklace 
Elegant looking jasper necklace features a handknotted 

strand of high quality round 8mm yellow jasper centered 

with a 44mm yellow jade pendant in leafe design.16inch 

in length and ended with 925silver or plated silver box 

push-in clasp as your selection. 

shpe047

gsn086 Price: $8.50



Hand knotted 8-9mm white and black 

freshwater nugget pearl rope necklace 
Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk with 8-9mm 

centre drilled freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 

white and black. 48inch and end with 13mm sterling silver 

toggle clasp;

Hand knotted White Biwa Pearl and Gemstone 

Y Style Necklace 

Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk with 

6*22mm white biwa pearl and 17*22mm oval shape 

gemstone beads. 16 inch and end with Silver toned 

spring ring clasp;

shpe047

rpn324

shpe047

rpn323

Price: $6.80

Price: $13.80

Hand knotted 10-12mm coffee centre drilled 

freshwater reborn/keshi pearl opera necklace 

Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk with 10-

12mm centre drilled freshwater reborn keshi pearl 

alternated with 4mm faceted Austria crystal. 36inch and 

no clasp;

shpe047

rpn322 Price: $21.60

Colorful freshwater coin pearl sunshine rope 

necklace 
Classic coin pearl rope necklace hand knotted with silk 

thread, 11-12mm champagne, grey and grey coin shape 

freshwater pearl.48inch in length, No clasp used on this 

necklace;

Designer champange nugget and whorl potao 

pearl rope necklace 
Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk with 5-6mm 

champagne centre drilled freshwater nugget pearl 

alternated with 10.5-11.5mm whorl potato pearl. 48inch 

and end with 15mm sterling silver toggle clasp;

shpe047

rpn327

shpe047

rpn326

Price: $23.60

Price: $18.90

Hand knotted nugget and gradual coin pearl 

rope necklace 
Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk with 5-6mm 

champagne centre drilled freshwater nugget pearl 

alternated with 9-10mm(white) and 11-12mm

(champagne&olive green) gradual size cultured coin pearl. 

shpe047

rpn325 Price: $27.20



Beatiful 14mm black, grey and white shell pearl 

princess necklace 
Designer round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 14mm Round shell pearl, 

one black, one grey one white; 18inch in length; end with 

10mm silver toned zirconia round screwy clasp! 

Hand knotted 12mm Round Shell Pearl princess 

necklace 

Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 12mm white round 

mother of shell pearl, 16inch in length; end with 925silver 

lobster clasp combine with 925silver heart charm! 

shpe047

spn053

shpe047

spn050

Price: $13.80

Price: $13.70

Beatiful Hand Knotted 14mm Round Shell Pearl 

princess necklace 

Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 14mm Round shell pearl, 

one red, one white one black; 18inch in length; end with 

sterling silver single strand necklace daffodilly clasp! 

shpe047

spn049 Price: $14.50

Hand knotted 16mm White and Black Round 

Shell Pearl princess necklace
Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 16mm Round shell pearl, 

Half in white and one half in Dark black; 18inch in length; 

end with gold toned 925silver adjustable hook clasp! 

Hand knotted Round Shell Pearl princess 

necklace 
Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 10mm champagne(#208), 

golden(#207) and dark coffee(#217) color shell pearl, 

16inch in length; 

shpe047

spn048

shpe047

spn047

Price: $28.70

Price: $10.30

Hand wired white shell pearl and crystal Y style 

necklace 
Hand wired shell pearl necklace in Y style, consist of 

12mm white round shell pearl, 6mm faceted austria 

crystal and 925silver chain, using the 925silver wire, 

16inch in lenght; fastens with 925silver lobster clasp

shpe047

spn045 Price: $26.30



Designer Nugget Turquoise Princess Layer 

Necklace 
Modern turquoise Princess Nekclace consist of nugget 

shape blue Turquoise beads, Layer with six braids in the 

centre. 16inch in length and end with silver plated or 

sterling silver Spring ring clasp;

18*20mm oval turquoise beads single necklace 

in whoelsale 

Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with 

18*20mm light green oval shape turquoise beads,with 

silver plated spacers at intervals; this necklace with an 

20mm square turoquise beads 

shpe047

tqn052

shpe047

tqn041

Price: $9.20

Price: $9.60

Oval Turquoise and Tiger Eye Sterling Silver 

Necklace on sale 

Simple and stylish, this modern sterling silve nekclace 

featured oval 16*18mm blue Turquoise, 8mm tiger eye 

rondell and sterling silver spacer beads suspended from a 

sterling silver rolo chain.

shpe047

tqn042 Price: $23.80

Designer Six Rows Black Rice Shape Cultured 

Pearl Twisted Necklace 
Design Rice shape Pearl twisted Necklace featuring Six 

strands of 4-5mm Rice shape cultured pearls in Black 

color. This exquisite choker pearl necklace about 17" and 

has a sterling silver spring ring clasp

Designer Champagne side drilled keshi pearl 

twisted necklace 
Design keshi Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two strand 

of 8-10mm side drilled cultured keshi pearls in 

champagne color. This exquisite keshi pearl necklace 

about 17" and has a silver tone spring ring clasp

shpe047

tpn174

shpe047

tpn172

Price: $18.40

Price: $28.60

New style cultured pearl twisted Christmas 

necklace
New style Christmas twisted pearl necklace featured 4-

5mm freshwater side drilled pearl decorated with 6-7mm 

nugget pearl, are strung along three individual strands, 

showcasing colors that include black, wine red, purple 

and blue.

shpe047

tpn169 Price: $8.40



Four strands cultured pearl twisted Christmas 

necklace
New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace featured 6-

7mm nugget pearl and 4-5mm black side drilled pearl, are 

strung along four individual strands, showcasing colors 

that include white, purple, golden and black.

Luxury ten rows button seed pearl Torsade 

choker necklace in champagne

As seen worn by Michelle Obama on the cover of 

Essence Magazine! This luxury twisted pearl necklace 

featured 2-3mm champagne color Freshwater button 

seed pearl, are strung along ten individual strands,

shpe047

tpn168

shpe047

tpn167

Price: $7.80

Price: $43.40

Olive green side drilled keshi pearl twisted 

necklace in wholesale

Design keshi Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two strand 

of 8-10mm side drilled cultured keshi pearls in olive green 

color. This exquisite keshi pearl necklace about 17" and 

has a silver tone spring ring clasp

shpe047

tpn161 Price: $30.60

48inch multi-color nugget shell beads rope 

necklace
This 48 inches long Shell pearl necklace, 

alternately thread with multi-color nugget shell beads, All 

the beads are connected with silver needles, No clasp 

used on this necklace; 

multi-color oval shell beads twisted necklace

Fashionable twisted shell necklace made of three 

strands 4*7mm multi-color oval shell beads,with gold-tone 

silver beads as spacer; end with silver lobster clasp and 

18inch in length; 

shpe047

sn013

shpe047

sn012

Price: $3.60

Price: $5.70

shell beads necklace with 4-5mm nugget 
seed pearl 
A fashionable necklace made of 4-5mm white nugget 

freshwater pearls, alternated with shell beads; end with 

sterling or silver lobster clasp and 16inch in length;

Also buy other shell jewelry:

shpe047

sn005 Price: $2.60



Gossamer Champagne potato pearl& crystal 
illusion floating necklace 
Champagne color 6-7mm mix 8-9mm cultured potato 

pearls mingle with 4mm faceted Austria crystals in three 

concentric strands. 16inch in length and end with plated 

silver lobster clasp;

Illusion design cultured potato pearl& 
crystal floating necklace 

Illusion Deisgn pearl floating necklace consist of 8 strands 

floating necklace and a pair of dangle earrings, featured 

of 6-7mm white potato pearl alternated with clear green 

chinese crystal beads,

shpe047

mpn210

shpe047

mpn197

Price: $5.70

Price: $7.80

Austria crystal with black nugget seed 
pearls illusion necklace on sale 

This lovely necklace is connected with colloid lines, made 

of 3-4mm black nugget pearls alternatly with 7-8mm 

double shiny pearl . decorated with 4mm faceted Austria 

crystal beads;

shpe047

mpn219 Price: $9.60

7-8mm purple potato shape pearl layer tin-
cup necklace 
TIN-CUP layer necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands 

of 7-8mm purple potato shape pearl fresh water pearls on 

white metal chain. end with silver lobster clasp; 17" in 

length;

Sterling multicolor rice shape cultured 
pearls tin cup necklace 

This tin cup necklace is simply pretty. made of 9 

pieces multicolor(white,purple&black) rice shape pearls 

from 6-7mm in size through on 925 silver dazzling 

chain. end with 925silver spring ring clasp 

shpe047

tcpn049

shpe047

tcpn042

Price: $9.40

Price: $4.60

Tin Cup Pearl Necklace with 6-7mm multi-
color rice shape Pearls 
HandCrafted double strands tin-cup style necklace 

featured 6-7mm multi-color rice shape cultured pearls and 

a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling chain, Equally 

elegant whether you pair it with a turtleneck or a cocktail 

dress,

shpe047

tcpn052 Price: $10.10



Natural Plum Sardonyx agate tear shape beads 

strand 16inch 
Wholesale 22*30*7mm tear shape Plum Sardonyx agate 

beads strand, 16inch in lenght;

Minimum quantity: 5pcs;

Natural purple stripes agate oval beads strand 

16inch 

Wholesale 38*28mm Natural purple stripes agate oval 

beads strand, 16inch in lenght;

Minimum quantity: 5pcs;

shpe047

yss239

shpe047

yss240

Price: $5.20

Price: $5.20

Natural purple stripes agate oval beads strand, 

16inch 

Wholesale 14*209*7mm Oval shape Natural purple 

stripes agate strand, 16inch in lenght;

Minimum quantity: 5pcs;

shpe047

yss247 Price: $3.60

16 inch Charming Agate Square Shape Beads 

Strand 
Wholesale 40*25*5mm charming agate square shape 

beads strand, 16inch in lenght;

Minimum quantity: 5pcs;

16 inch Natural charming agate oval shape 

beads strand 
Wholesale 40*30*7mm Natural charming agate oval 

shape beads strand, 16inch in lenght;

Minimum quantity: 5pcs;

shpe047

yss429

shpe047

yss430

Price: $4.85

Price: $5.20

6mm Natural lepidolite round beads strand 16'' 

Wholesale 6mm Round shape Natural lepidolite 

gemstone strand, 16inch in lenght;

Minimum quantity: 5pcs;

This quoted price is for one strand 6mm lepidolite beads;

shpe047

yss81 Price: $4.30



Golden Color Nugget Pearl Steel Watch Wrist 

Bracelet
Handmade stretchy watch bracelet made of double rows 

4-5mm gold color side-drilled freshwater nugget pearl, 

combine with an Round-shaped steel watch; 7.5inch in 

length

Blue nugget pearl stretchy Steel watch bracelet

Handmade stretchy watch bracelet made of one strand 4-

5mm and one row 7-8mm freshwater nugget pearl, 

combine with an Round-shaped steel watch; 7.5inch in 

length and closed by silver plated fold over ladder clasp.

shpe047

wbr105

shpe047

wbr104

Price: $5.30

Price: $5.30

Designer Pink potato pearl stretchy Steel watch 

bracelet

Handmade stretchy watch bracelet featured of two 

stretchy rows 7-8mm white freshwater potato pearl, 

cmbine with an oval-shaped steel watch; 7.5inch in length 

and closed by silver plated fold over ladder clasp.

shpe047

wbr103 Price: $7.70

Handcraft Black Cultured potato Pearl Watch 

Bracelet 
Designer stretchy steel watch bracelet handcraft by 6-

7mm& 8-9mm Black color cultured potato pearl, combine 

with an Round-shaped steel watch; 7.5inch in length and 

closed by silver plated fold over ladder clasp. 

Handmade White and Black Cultured Pearl 

Twisted Watch Bracelet
Designer stretchy steel watch bracelet Consist of one row 

6-7mm white rice pearl and one row 8-9mm black potato 

pearl, combine with an Square-shaped steel watch; 

7.5inch in length

shpe047

wbr108

shpe047

wbr107

Price: $5.50

Price: $6.90

Hand kontted Twisted Black Potato Pearl Steel 

Watch Bracelet
Handmade stretchy steel watch bracelet made of two 

twisted strands 4-5mm and 8-9mm freshwater potato 

pearl in Black, combine with an Round-shaped steel 

watch; 7.5inch in length

shpe047

wbr106 Price: $6.90



Freshwater Cultured 
Rice Pearl Cluster 
Bracelet 7.5 inch 
length

Draw a little attention to 

yourself with this 

gorgeous bracelet. the 7-

8mm white rice pearl alter 

with silver stone crystal 

spacer and 4-5mm white 

rice pearl cluster, pbr349 Price: $6.20

Three Strands 
white cultured 
pearl bracelet in 
wholesale

Dazzling white cultured 

Pearl bracelet featured two 

gorgeous strands of 8-9mm 

and 7-8mm white cultured 

potato pearl, one strand 6-

7mm rice shape pearl, 7.5 

inch in length and end with 

siver clasp 

shpe047

pbr351 Price: $5.80

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

pbr350

pbr348

Price: $5.80

Price: $10.90

Stylish Jump Ring and 
Pandora Charm  
Finished Bracelet

Pandora charm and 

Jump Ring Bracelet 

makes it the perfect 

accessory. Connected by 

double elastic thread, 

combine with silver-tone 

jump ring 

shpe047

pdbr044 Price: $8.80

tin-cup style coin pearl 
bracelet with matching 
round 925 clasp

The Style 7.5 inch 

genuine white coin pearl 

bracelet,925 silver chain 

in tin-cup style,pearl size 

11-13mm in white color,a

12mm 925 sterling round 

flower push-in clasp 

matching 

6-7mm white Cultured 
Freshwater potato 
Pearl Bracelet, 3 
Strand

This lovely three strand 

bracelet is the perfect 

finishing touch to your 

dressy look.The bracelet 

is 7.5 in length with silver 

stone clasp. the 6-7mm 

white pearls are potato 

shape 

Pandora Charm & 
Silver-tone Ring 
Stretch Bracelet

This Stretchy bracelet 

was inspired by a very 

popular bracelet out of 

London!! A simple 

bracelet featuring dozens 

of 8mm silver-tone 

copper rings strung on 

elastic 

shpe047

pdbr045 Price: $5.90



Freshwater pearl 
necklace with a mother 
of pearl shell pendant 

16" pearl necklace with a 

mother of pearl shell 

pendant. A variety of 10-

11mm white nuggst

pearl ,10-11mm grey 

nuggst pearl,8-9mm white 

potato pearl ,red coral and 

14*18mm keishi pearl 
pn504 Price: $22.90

Hand Knotted 
Freshwater potato 
Pearl and smoking 
quartz Necklace

This beautiful necklace are 

combined the 8-9mm white 

potato pearl and 13*18mm 

smoking quartz beads and 

dangling a shell pendant to 

create the chic and 

contemporary piece 

shpe047

pn507 Price: $27.30

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

pn506

pn505

Price: $15.50

Price: $21.90

11-13mm blister pearl 
necklace with shell 
pendant

This necklace is made of 

black blister freshwater 

pearl with a comma 

shape shell pearl in the 

center. It is hand-knotted 

on silk cord and closes 

with a sterling 

silver clasp 

shpe047

pn509 Price: $25.90

11-13mm white blister 
pearl necklace with 
shell pendant

11-13mm white blister 

pearl strung into this stylist 

16 inch pearl necklace, 

The pearls are strung on 

twin silk thread, which is 

hand knotted between 

each pearl 

8-9mm white potato 
shape freshwater 
pearls necklace with 
shell pendant

A beautiful necklace 

consisting of big genuine 

8-9mm black potato shape 

pearl.Each pearl is double 

knotted with durable silk 

thread for beauty and 

security 

Smoking 
quartz ,Freshwater 
pearl necklace and 
gemstone pendant

Designers are mixing 12-

14mm white rice pearl 

with 14-15mm smoking 

quartz and 8-9mm yellow 

whorl potato pearl into 

this delicate necklace, 

shpe047

pn508 Price: $29.90



multi-strand purple 
potato pearl in tin-cup 
style 

The necklace design in 

tin-cup style,with two 

strand 5-6mm dark purple 

potato pearl necklace, 

linked with the gold plate 

metal chain,decorate with 

gold plate metal beads 
mpn303 Price: $22.90

Cultured Pearl Two-
Strand Necklace 
With Sterling Silver 
Clasp

Designer looking two 

strand white potato 

pearl necklace 

separated 

with jade beads and 

925 silver fitting,16 inch 

in length , 

shpe047

mpn309 Price: $18.90

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

mpn305

mpn304

Price: $29.90

Price: $7.90

Stylish multi-strand 
grey potato pearl 
necklace with 
Rhinestone Encrusted 
Medallion

This stylish four strand 

necklace is strung with 

8-9mm grey potato 

pearls,decorate with two 

Rhinestone Encrusted 

silver tone Medallion .

shpe047

mpn311 Price: $33.20

Freshwater Black 
Multi-Strand Pearl 4-
5mm & 8-9mm 
Necklace in Wholesale

The necklace is true 

beautiful with the black 

potato pearls in two 

varying size , the pearls 

are measure 4-5mm and 

8-9mm in size and strung 

into two strand 

Black two Strand Pearl 
Necklace 9.5-10.5mm 
white whorl pearls 925 
Silver

The necklace come of the 

white cultured freshwater 

pearls, larger size of 9.5-

10.5mm diameter, whorl 

potato shape,alter with 

sterling silver beads and 

4mm amethyst beads 

Stylish multi-strand 
grey potato pearl 
necklace with 
Rhinestone Encrusted 
Medallion

This stylish three strand 

necklace is strung with 

8-9mm grey potato 

pearls,decorate with two 

Rhinestone Encrusted 

silver tone Medallion 

shpe047

mpn310 Price: $28.70



Freshwater White and 
Black Potato Pearl 
Necklace Jewerly Set

Designer Princess 

necklace hand wired by 

white tread, hand knotted 

with 8-9mm white and 11-

12mm black freshwater 

potato pearl, ended with 

8mm sterling silver ball 

clasp pnset543 Price: $20.90

Layered Necklace 
with Champagne 
and Pink 
Freshwater Pearls 
and Blue 
Turquoise

This elegance double-

strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and a 

beautiful blend of colors. 4-

5mm champagne color 

freshwater rice shape 

pearls 

shpe047

pnset281 Price: $8.50

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

pnset547

pnset545

Price: $8.90

Price: $22.00

Elegant white biwa
pearl triple strand 
jewelry set in 
wholesale 

This elegant biwa pearl 

jewerly set consists of 

three strands 6*14mm 

white biwa freshwater 

pearl, alternately 

decorated with silver 

plated fittings 

shpe047

pnset358 Price: $34.50

White freshwater pearl 
necklace set on black 
leather

The new style 16 inch 

black leather pearl 

necklace with white pearl 

drops along the neckline, 

finished with sterling 

silver lobster clasp and 2" 

adjusted chain 

Hand made purple whorl 

pearl necklace & 

stretchy bracelet set

The 8.5-9.5mm purple 

whorl pearl strung into this 

16 inch pearl 

necklace ,end with lobster 

clasp and 2" extend 

chain ,all in silver tone 

Elegance 6-7mm bread 
pearl necklace and 
bracelet set on sale,6-
7mm

Elegance pink pearl 

jewelry set consist of 16 

inch pearl necklace, 7.5-

inch pearl bracelet and 

matching pearl dangle 

earrings for pierced ears 

shpe047

pnset265 Price: $4.80



ten pieces silver plated 

copper pearl 

pendant&cages for wish 

pearl

Wholesales silver plated 

copper wish pearl cages 

in diferent design, love 

pearl cages, can combine 

them with oyster pearls to 

make wish pearl necklace 

jewelry set ppm005 Price: $8.00

ten pieces silver 
plated copper pearl 
pendant&cages for 
loose pearl

Wholesales silver plated 
copper wish pearl cages in 

different design, love pearl 

cages, can combine them 

with oyster pearls to make 

wish pearl necklace jewelry 

set. 

shpe047

ppm008 Price: $800

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

sem011

ppm006

Price: $4.30

Price: $8.00

charming 925 sterling 
silver Ring Setting in 
wholesale,US size 7 

whoelsale Sterling Silver 

Ring Setting Mounting 

with zircon beads; can fit 

in with two pieces pearl 

or gemstone beads; US 

Size 7; 

shpe047

srm018 Price: $4.95

ten pieces silver plated 

copper pearl 

pendant&cages for 

oyster pearl

Wholesales silver plated 
copper wish pearl cages 

in different design, love 

pearl cages, can combine 

them with oyster 
pearls to make wish 

pearl necklace jewelry set. 

Fashion 925silver Ring 
Setting Mounting in 
wholesale,US size 7 

whoelsale Sterling Silver 

Ring Setting Mounting 

with zircon beads, can fit 

in with pearl or gemstone 

beads; US Size 7; 

different style for you 

choose:NO:1 or NO:2 

wholesale ten pieces 
pearl pendant&cages
in silver plated copper

Wholesales silver plated 
copper wish pearl cages 

in diferent style, love 

pearl cages, can 

combine them with 

oyster pearls to make 

wish pearl pendant 

necklace jewelry set. 

shpe047

ppm007 Price: $8.00



sterling silver overlay 
freshwater pearl 
bracelet 

A beautiful array of 

glamorous pearls 

decorates this 

bracelet ,the bracelet 

features 4-5mm white rice 

pearl,4-5mm purple button 

pearl pbr352 Price: $23.80

4-5mm freshwater 
pearl bracelet of 
mix color potato 
pearls

The potato pearls bracelet 

with mixed colors of white, 

pink & black, the pearls 

measure 4-5mm in 

size,each pearls are 

carefully hand strung and 

double knotted, 7.5" in 

length with a silver tone ball 

clasp 

shpe047

pbr355 Price: $2.40

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

pbr354

pbr353

Price: $7.80

Price: $13.80

6-7mm mix color 
stretchy freshwater 
button pearl bracelet

This stretchy pearl 

bracelet incorporates 

pink ,purple and white 6-

7mm button-shaped 

freshwater pearl ,strung 

by the elastic cord,with

silver tone fitting and a 7-

8 pink nugget pearl 

shpe047

pbr357 Price: $3.70

Coffee and White Five-
row oval freshwater 
pearl bracelet

This fabulous pearl 

bracelet uses 4-

5mm Coffee and 

White oval shaped 

freshwater pearls to great 

effect,hand knot between 

pearl beads for durability 

Three Strands white 
cultured pearl bracelet 
in wholesale

Dazzling white cultured 

Pearl bracelet featured 

three strands of 7-8mm 

white potato pearl , 7.5 

inch in length and end 

with silver plated clasp 

7-8mm purple and 
white stretchy 
freshwater button 
pearl bracelet

This stretchy pearl 

bracelet incorporates 

purple and white 7-8mm 

button-shaped 

freshwaters ,strung by 

the elastic cord,with 925 

silver fitting,7.5" in length 

shpe047

pbr356 Price: $4.20



amethyst beads,man
made 
amber  ,freshwater 
pearl necklace

Yellow man made amber 

beads, 11-13mm wine red 

blister pearl and 9-10mm 

white nugget 

pearl,13*18mm amethyst 

beads, accented by a 

large man made amber 

pendant pn510 Price: $22.90

Cultured 
Freshwater potato 
Pearl and smoking 
quartz 16" 
Necklace
This necklace is really 

pretty. the 8-9mm white 

potato pearls and twin 

pearls are of good size and 

lustrous. The 10mm 

smoking quartz beads add 

a different look to plain 

pearls 

shpe047

pn511 Price: $22.60

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

pn326

pn512

Price: $13.80

Price: $19.60

white biwa pearl with 
faceted crystal twisted 
necklace

Twist pearl & crystal 
necklace featured two 

strands 7*20mm white 

biwa cultured pearl 

althernated with 8mm 
blue faceted tear-drop 
chinese crystal

shpe047

pn223 Price: $34.80

cultured freshwater 
pearl necklace with 
crystal beads

this pretty necklace are 

mixing 7*21mm purple 

biwa pearl with 11-12mm 

green coin pearl, mixing 

10-12mm baroque pearl 

with crystal to create 

these fashion piece which 

adds 

Fashion hand Knitted 
layer pearl bridal 
necklace in black style

Enchanting bridal 

necklace is knitted by 

colloid lines, design with 

6-7mm black potato 

shape freshwater pearls in 

double layer 

6-7mm white rice pearl 
drop necklace in 
sterling silver

Timeless sterling silver 

pearl necklace in a 

modern design,three 6-

7mm white rice pearl 

drops on fine sterling 

silver chain, about 16 

inches long from end to 

end,simple and elegant 

shpe047

pn514 Price: $9.50



12*18mm tiger eyes 
gemston necklace 
linked with silver 
plated chain

Beautiful gemstone 

necklace ,alter 12*18mm 

tiger eyes with 10mm 

round green turquoise 

beads and 8*10mm 

turquoise beads 
gsn129 Price: $11.50

fashion gemstone 
necklace with 
different gemstone 
beads

four different gemstone 

make up this beatiful

necklace in 16" length with 

silver plated lobster clasp, 

including the 10mm green 

turquoise 

shpe047

gsn130 Price: $9.10

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

gsn133

gsn131

Price: $4.70

Price: $3.70

illusion floating smoth-
on-both-side pearl 
necklace

This lovely necklace is 

connected with colloid 

lines, made of 3-

4mm pink smoth-on-both-

side cultured fresh water 

pearls and 6-7mm white 

nuggst beads 

shpe047

mpn312 Price: $4.70

handmade agate bead 
silver plated link 
necklace 

Handmade Gemstone 

Beaded Necklace make 

up with baroque agate 

bead, Wire Wrapped in 

silver plate chain ,set a 

metal tag in the center 

handmade red coral 
bead silver plated link 
necklace

Handmade Gemstone 

Beaded Necklace make 

up with baroque 4-6mm 

red coral bead, Wire 

Wrapped in silver plate 

chain ,set a metal tag in 

the center 

Wholesale fashion 
Turquoise stone and 
metal chain link 
neckalce

Turquoise necklace 

features beautiful 

nuggets of 6*9mm blue 

turquoise, and silver 

plated chain. the strand 

of the necklace features 

with a metal charms 

shpe047

gsn132 Price: $4.70



Sterling Silver Bread 
Pearl and Cross Pearl 
Dangle Stud Earrings

Designer Dangle earrings 

featured of white 6-6.5mm 

freshwater bread pearl set 

on sterling silver solid 

stud&pin, dangling with 

two pieces 10*15mm 

white cross keshi pearl 
spe394 Price: $3.80

Sterling Silver 
Cross Keshi Pearl 
Dangle Stud 
Earrings

Designer Dangle earrings 

featured of white 6-7mm 

keshi freshwater baroque 

nugget pearl set on sterling 

silver solid stud&pin

shpe047

spe395 Price: $3.60

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

spe402

spe396

Price: $10.50

Price: $8.90

golden coin pearl 
earring with antiqued 
silve plated starfish

Add some spice to your 

collection with this new 

golden freshwater 

cultured coin 

pearl earring in silver 

plate ,the matching silver 

plated starfish hanging 

from the 11-12mm coin 

pearl 

shpe047

spe403 Price: $2.80

Sterling Silver Non-
pierce Screwback
Earrings with White 
Cross Pearl

Sterling silver non-
pierce screwback
dangle earrings with 

10*15mm freshwater 

cross pearl, Used for 

unpierced ears.Anyone

can wear this classy 

earrings 

11-13mm white color 
coin pearl cluster 
earrings 

Brand new 11-13mm 

white color coin pearl 

cluster earrings 

handcrafted with sterling 

silver earring hook and 

silver tone fitting 

6mm black agate and 
white potato pearl 
earring 

The style earring 

featured 6mm black 

agate ,6-7mm white 

potato pearl and sterling 

silver beads & sterling 

pin ,strung with silver 

tone wire, dangling from 

the 925 earring hook 

shpe047

spe401 Price: $8.30



mix color freshwater 
pearl earring in sterling 
silve

This earrings features 

interchangeable, multi-

color freshwater 

pearls ,the earring comes 

in sterling silver ,mixed up 

the 4-5mm white potato 

pearl 
spe404 Price: $6.30

fashion freshwater 
pearl earring in 
sterling silver 

the 4-5mm white rice 

pearl ,4-5mm white potato 

pearl and 4-5mm purple 

potato pearl linked by the 

925 silver chain , dangle 

from the sterling silver hook 

shpe047

spe406 Price: $11.70

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

gse039

gse067

Price: $2.30

Price: $2.90

7-8mm Round Pearl 
French Clip Leverback
Earrings

Elegant and feminine, 

these versatile leverback

earrings can be dressed 

up or down. The earrings 

are made with 7-8mm 

freshwater round pearls 

shpe047

spe316 Price: $4.80

18mm green jade hoop 
earring decorated with 
red coral

The lovely earrings are 

created using silver 

plated hoops with a 

925 silver hook,a

stunning big 18mm green 

jade decorated with two 

6*12mm red coral in the 

center 

fashion India agate 
dangling earrings in 
wholesale

Fashion gemstone Dangle 

earrings with 6mm round 

& 14mm square shape 

India agate, dangling from 

925 silver earrings hook 

Stylish sterling silver 
potato pearl and 
crystal dangle 
earrings

Perfect for a night out, 

This pattern dangle 

earrings feature of 6-

7mm and 8-9mm white 

Freshwater potato pearls 

combine with 4mm 

faceted Austria crystal 

shpe047

spe284 Price: $4.90



Sterling Silver Oval Cubic Zirconia Ringa

This glamoring ring made with Genuine 925 

Sterling Silver and high quality 10*8mm Cubic 

Zirconia,the Zirconia Ring will makes a wonderful 

addition to any jewelry collection.

Heart Cubic Zirconia Ring in 925 sterling silver

This Cubic Zirconia ring craft with 925 sterling 

silver , feather with three different color Cubic 

Zirconia stones, all Cubic Zirconia are cut in heart 

shape. 

shpe047

SZR001

shpe047

SZR002

Price: $10.38

Price: $9.78

Simple Marquise Cut CZ Ring

Simplicity and beauty combine to make this 

beautiful CZ ring.the ring is craft with 925 sterling 

silver and with a 13*6mm Marquise Cut cubic 

zirconia stone. 

shpe047

SZR006 Price: $7.06

Simple Oval wine red CZ Ring

9.0*7mm Oval cut, faceted, wine red cubic zirconia 

stone in a simple sterling silver claw setting. The 

ring is simple and elegant. 

Sterling Silver Love Pinky Cubic Zirconia Ring

Lovely and uniquely designed ring. This ring crafted 

with 925 sterling silver and includes a brilliant pink 

heart shaped cubic zirconia stone. 

shpe047

SZR011

shpe047

SZR013

Price: $9.14

Price: $9.78

Marquis Cut CZ Sterling Silver Ring

This Marquise Cut cubic zirconia ring is crafted with 

925 sterling silver ,the cubic zirconia is 7.5*4.0mm 

in size.this marquis cut CZ ring is perfect jewelry 

for add a little sparkle to your day. 

shpe047

SZR015 Price: $4.80



Antique Style CZ Round Sterling Silver Pendant

This CZ pendant is made of solid 925 sterling silver. 

The stylish pendant features a dazzling round 

brilliant cut cubic zirconia stone at the very center.

925 Sterling Silver CZ Oval Pendant

This pendant are use 925 sterling silver to craft into 

piece, and a oval shaped Blue cubic zirconia stone 

hangs below the pendant,wear this blue dangle 

pendant can add some color to your accessories.

shpe047

CZP001

shpe047

CZP003

Price: $14.68

Price: $3.60

fancy cubic zirconia sterling silver pendant

This impressive fancy cubic zirconia sterling silver 

pendant a true treasure that will make you feel 

wonderful,The green oval cubic zirconia will entrap 

the gaze of any that wander by.

shpe047

CZP005 Price: $6.92

Grace Princess Cut Cubic Zirconia Pendant

The startling beauty of this Cubic Zirconia pendant 

is craft with 925 sterling silver will leave you 

stunned.wear them to get really decked out for a 

special occasion.

925 Sterling Silver CZ teardrop Pendant

This 925 sterling silver piece features a 

teardrop Cubic Zirconia stone,a great gift item for 

you or someone special.

shpe047

CZP007

shpe047

CZP008

Price: $6.65

Price: $12.05

Romantic CZ heart Sterling Silver Pendant

Embrace your naughty side with this sterling 

silver heart pendant! this heart pendant 

comes with 925 sterling silver ,A perfect gift 

for any romantic occasion.

shpe047

CZP009 Price: $13.20



White Freshwater Keishi Pearl and Tiger Eye's 
Princess Necklace
Lastest pearl Princess necklace is strung by metal 

wire, creat with 10-15mm and 8-9mm white 

freshwater keshi pearl , decorated with 4-5mm 

white potato perl, 4mm faceted crystal and 8*10mm 

tiger eye's stone! 

Designer Freshwater Potato Pearl Cluster 
Costume Necklace
This princess necklace is strung by white thread, 

creat with 8-9mm white potato shape freshwater 

pearl, 4-5mm black potato seed pearl and 10mm 

faceted crystal, decorated with fanlike shell beads! 

shpe047

pn489

shpe047

pn482

Price: $24.80

Price: $13.80

Designer 8-9mm White Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Costume Necklace
This princess necklace is strung by white thread 

with 8-9mm white potato shape freshwater pearl, 

one 18mm faceted crystal in the centre! end with 

silver toned toggle clasp and 16inch in length;

shpe047

pn480 Price: $5.90

Stylish Pink Cultured Nugget Pearl Princess 
Necklace
Designer princess necklace made of 6-7mm 

freshwater pink color nuuget pearls, alternated with 

8mm red faceted Crystal beads. Dropping with an 

sterling silver flower pendant! 

Gorgeous Sparking Crystal& Rice Pearl Costume 
Necklace
Designer princess necklace hand wired with 

silvertone chain &needle, created of 6-7mm white 

freshwater rice shape pearls and 8mm faceted 

Crystal beads. 

shpe047

pn479

shpe047

pn471

Price: $14.70

Price: $14.20

Freshwater Pearl and Sparkling Crystal Costume 
Necklace
Designer princess necklace made of 6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearls, alternated with 4mm mix 

6mm faceted Crystal beads. combine with silver 

toned pipe. 

shpe047

pn470 Price: $5.90



14K Yellow Gold peacock green shell pearl studs 
Earring
14K yellow gold studs earring combine with two 

pieces 12mm peacock green(#513) round shape 

shell pearl;

14K Gold 12mm oliveine green shell pearl non-
pierce clip earrings

14K yellow gold non-pierce clip earrings combine 

with 12mm (#219) oliveine green Round shell pearl; 

for unpierced ears.Anyone can wear this classy 

earrings;

shpe047

shpe069

shpe047

shpe068

Price: $22.60

Price: $53.80

Sterling silver 10*14mm pink teardrop shell pearl 
dangle earrings in wholesale
stylish and simple 10*14mm oval drop shell pearl 

925silver dangle earrings tugging with sterling silver 

ear hook.1 inch in length,For pierced ears 

shpe047

shpe064 Price: $1.45

sterling silver oval-drop mother of pearl dangle 
earrings on sale
sterling silver dangle earrings made of 18*30mm 

oval-drop mother of pearl shell in white color 

combine with sterling silver tray; for unpierced ears. 

elegant gift for your; 

Handcrafted oval stone with silver plated CLIP 
Earrings
summer's hot jewelry--oval gemstone earrings 

Made of oval stone and garnet/amethyst stone 

beads; Ends with 18kgp clip earings, Makes a 

perfect gift! 

shpe047

se064

shpe047

gse041

Price: $3.30

Price: $3.80

wholesale 6-7mm white potato pearl clip earring 
with oval gemstone
silver plated clip earring with 6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearl, with oval gemstone; perfect 

gifts to wear for any occasion;

shpe047

gse043 Price: $4.10



Sterling Silver White Keishi Pearl Princess 
Necklace
Enchanting keishi Pearl Princess Necklace made of 

9-11mm side drilled freshwater Keishi pearl; All the 

beads are connected with Sterling Silver 

wire;16inch in length end with sterling silver lobster 

clasp;

Round Fashion White Freshwater Round Pearl 
Woven Twist Necklace
Designer Woven Pipe pearl necklace hand knitted 

with 3-4mm white AA grade freshwater Round pearl 

alternated with 8-9mm Round Pearl, ended with 

Sterling silver push in clasp and 16 inches in length;

shpe047

pn449

shpe047

pn457

Price: $10.90

Price: $67.60

Hand Knitted White Potato Pearl and Austria 
Crystal Sparkly Necklace
Designer pearl sparkly necklace hand knitted with 

4-5mm white AA grade freshwater potato pearl and 

5mm faceted Sparkly Austria Crystal, ended with 

Silver-toned magnet clasp and 16 inches in length; 

shpe047

pn458 Price: $23.60

Fashion white and black Freshwater dancing 
Pearl Spring Necklace
Designer spring's necklace is strung by white 

thread, combine with 6-7mm white mix black color 

freshwater side drilled pearl and silver toned spacer; 

hand knot between pearl beads for durability 

Sterling Silver 5-6mm White Rice Pearl Costume 
necklace
Princess Princess necklace featured of 5-6mm 

white freshwater teardrop pearl dangle on the 

rhodium plated sterling silver rolo chain, ended with 

lobster clasp and 16 inches in length; 

shpe047

pn450

shpe047

pn459

Price: $14.70

Price: $7.70

Designer Black Rice Pearl & Austria Crystal 
Costume Necklace
Designer princess necklace Alternating with 7-8mm 

Black freshwater Rice shape pearls, alternated with 

4mm yellow Austria Crystal beads. Decorate with 

sterling silver spacer beads. 

shpe047

pn465 Price: $18.90



Stylist Green Jasper and Faceted Crystal 
Princess Necklace
Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 

that is made with 10mm Round chinese green jade 

alternated with 6mm purple faceted crystal; 

Decorated with 925silver flower fitting 

Elegant Sterling Silver Black Faceted Agate 
Bracelet
Fashion Black agate bracelet made of 10mm black 

faceted agate bead, interspersed by sterling silver 

seamless beads, drop with and silver toned charm 

pedant on the centre! 

shpe047

gsn114

shpe047

gbr037

Price: $42.60

Price: $14.50

Elegant black faceted agate bracelet with heart 
charm
Fashion double rows bracelet made of 6mm and 

10mm black faceted agate bead, interspersed by 

silver plated spacer, drop with two piece tungsten 

steel heart shape charm on the centre! 

shpe047

gbr036 Price: $9.80

Fashion smoking quartz& faceted crystal stretch 
bracelet
Fashion gemstone Stretch bracelet is created from 

13*17mm smoking quartz alternated with 8mm 

faceted crystal. This Stretchy bangle bracelet 

measures 7.5 inches 

Elegance design 7-8mm button pearl and 
gemstone flexible bracelet
Wear this fun and flexible bracelet for Christmas's 

day! This fashion pearl bracelet is created from 7-

8mm white button pearl alternated with 6mm round 

black agate/red jade/amethyst. 

shpe047

gbr031

shpe047

gbr030

Price: $6.90

Price: $5.80

Elegant chip gemstone beads and clutured pearl 
twisted bracelet on sale
Fashion gem beads twisted bracelet made of Chip 

of gemstone beads drift alongside 4-5mm 

freshwater potato pearls, interspersed by 925silver 

beads. 

shpe047

gbr027 Price: $9.10



18mm Carve Flower Artficial Coral Silver Toned 
Rings-Six style
A charming Silver-toned coral ring, Made of 16mm 

carve flower dyed man made coral beads; Combine 

with an US size 7 silver toned mounting;

Sterling Silver White Freshwater Bread Pearl 
Heart Shape Ring
This lovely Bread pearl ring features an 9-9.5mm 

white freshwater Bread shape pearl set on the 925 

sterling silver ring mounting in heart shape; 

Decorated with cubic zirconia beads; 

shpe047

pr040

shpe047

spr119

Price: $1.70

Price: $15.50

925Silver White Freshwater Bread Pearl Calyx 
Ring
This lovely Bread pearl ring features an 10-10.5mm 

white freshwater Bread shape pearl set on the 925 

sterling silver Calyx design ring mounting; 

shpe047

spr118 Price: $13.80

925Silver Colorful Rice Shape Pearl Ring in Calyx 
design
This lovely Bread pearl ring features a 4-5mm 

colorful freshwater rice shape pearl set on the 925 

sterling silver Calyx design ring mounting; 

Sterling silver 11.5-12mm bread pearl designer 
ring
For the Stylish jewelry lover, this beautiful Cultured 

pearl ring features a 11.5-12mm white freshwater 

bread pearl set in a 925 sterling silverl setting; 

shpe047

spr116

shpe047

spr106

Price: $8.50

Price: $13.80

Sterling silver 7.5-8mm bread pearl designer ring

For the Stylish jewelry lover, this beautiful Cultured 

pearl ring features a 7.5-8mm white freshwater 

bread pearl set in a 925 sterling silverl setting; 

shpe047

spr107 Price: $9.80



Hand Knitted Potato Seed Pearl Necklace& 
Bracelet Set
Fashion culutred pearl Necklace hand wired by 

colloid lines with 4-5mm pink color freshwater 

potato seed pearl and small glass beads, ended 

with silver toned flower push in clasp; 

Hand Crafted Sterling Silver Cultured Rice Pearl 
Princess Necklace
New spring designer Necklace hand wired by white 

tread with 8-9mm white color rice shape pearl and 

sterling silver flower fitting, ended with sterling silver 

flower clasp; 

shpe047

pnset538

shpe047

pnset534

Price: $6.10

Price: $16.70

Elegance White& Champagne Potato Pearl 
Choker Necklace and Bracelet
Elegance spring choker Necklace consisting of 

beautiful 6-7mm champagne color potato pearl and 

8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl,decorated 

with heart shape austria crystal beads 

shpe047

pnset536 Price: $10.20

Hand Crafted Sterling Silver Cluster Pearl 
Costume Necklace
Hand Crafted culutred pearl Necklace hand wired 

by white tread with 4-5mm white color cluster 

freshwater potato pearl and sterling silver pipe, 

ended with sterling silver lobster clasp; 

Elegant Oval Drop Designer 925silver Jewelry Set 
with Bread Pearl
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set 

consist of white 8-8.5mm Freshwater Bread pearl 

combine with 925silver Tear dorp shape tray with 

CZ zircon beads 

shpe047

pnset537

shpe047

pnset532

Price: $17.20

Price: $32.80

Elegant 9.5-10mm White Bread Pearl Flower 
925silver Jewelry Set
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set 

consist of white 9.5-10mm Freshwater Bread pearl 

combine with 925silver flower designer tray with CZ 

zircon beads 

shpe047

pnset533 Price: $30.50



Designer Side Drilled Pearl and Smoking Quartz 
Twisted Necklace
Designer Pearl twisted Necklace featuring three 

strand of 4-5mm side drilled cultured pearls in white 

color. alternated with baroque smoking quartz 

beads; 

Luxury Ten rows Rice Shape Seed Pearl Torsade 
Choker Necklace
As seen worn by Michelle Obama on the cover of 

Essence Magazine! This luxury twisted pearl 

necklace featured 2-3mm white color Freshwater 

rice shape seed pearl, 

shpe047

tpn175

shpe047

tpn176

Price: $24.80

Price: $13.80

Triple Rows White Nugget Pearl & Crystal 
Twisted Necklace
Elegant twisted necklace is a beautiful new way to 

wear pearls,7-8mm Nature white freshwater nugget 

pearls pair with 6*9mm ovar drop crystal beads; 

shpe047

tpn178 Price: $5.90

Four Rows Freshwater Potato & Dancing Pearl 
Twisted Necklace
Elegant twisted necklace is a beautiful new way to 

wear pearls,include two piece 4-5mm wine red 

color side drilled pearl, One row 6-7mm and one 

row 8-9mm white Potato pearl; 

Four-strands Nugget Pearl Layer Necklace in 
blend of color
This four-strands pearl necklace has a substantial 

feel and a beautiful blend of colors:pink, coffee and 

grey; free-form freshwater nugget pearls,

shpe047

tpn179

shpe047

mpn290

Price: $14.70

Price: $14.20

Elegant Triple Strands Nature Coin Pearl& 
Austria Crystal Necklace
Elegant Spring pearl necklace for every occasion! 

This Triple strands Necklace is strung by white 

thread with three rows 11-13mm round coin pearl, 

shpe047

mpn292 Price: $5.90



Hand knotted five-rows nugget pearl necklace in 
blend of color
Luxurious five-strands pearl layer necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful blend of 

colors:White, gold, green and wine red free-form 

freshwater nugget pearls, 

Hand Crafted Cultured Pearl& Smoking Quartz 
pearl Y Style Spring Necklace
New spring designer Necklace hand wired by 

sterling silver wire with 7-8mm coffee color rice 

shape pearl and 4-5mm potato pearl, alternated 

with 9-10mm broque smoking quartz beads 

shpe047

pnset516

shpe047

pnset515

Price: $24.80

Price: $13.80

Gradual Size White Round Shell Pearl Necklace& 
Earrings set
Round shell pearl jewelry set inculde a 16inch 

necklace and matching a pair of 925silver stud 

earrings, The necklace double knotted with 6mm to 

8mm white round shell pearl; 

shpe047

pnset512 Price: $5.90

Hand-knotted 4-5mm white off round potato pearl 
jewerly set
Our hand-knotted 16-inch pearl necklace and 7.5-

inch bracelet jewelry set, Hand-selected with 4-

5mm white color Off round potato pearl strung by 

white thread for durability 

Designer 9-10mm Potato pearl and Daisy Spacers 
Jewelry Set
Designer spring Jewelry hand wired by silver toned 

wire with 9-10 white freshwater potato shape 

freshwater pearl, with silver toned daisy spacers at 

intervals, ended with sterling silver Toggle clasp; 

shpe047

pnset511

shpe047

pnset510

Price: $14.70

Price: $14.20

Hand Crafted White& Black Potato pearl Designer 
Necklace
Designer spring Necklace hand wired by silver 

toned wire with 7-8mm white and Black potato 

shape freshwater pearl, with Sterling Silver Spacer 

Pipe at intervals, ended with sterling silver double 

ring clasp; 

shpe047

pnset514 Price: $5.90



Dazzling Faceted Crystal with Tiger eye's Stone 
Rope Link Necklace
The classic Gemstone Link necklace is made from 

metal wire and an oval link silver-toned chain. Made 

from 8-9mm white potato pearl, 12mm faceted 

agate, 12mm coin jade and 15*18mm faceted tiger 

eye's stones 

Elegant Rope Link Necklace with Cultured Pearl 
and Red Agate Stone

The Elegant Round Link necklace hand wired with 

metal wire and an oval link silver-toned chain. Made 

from 9-10mm white and coffee nugget pearl, 

shpe047

gsn126

shpe047

gsn124

Price: $7.40

Price: $7.90

Trendy Red Agate and Faceted Crystal 
Hammered Long Link Necklace
Chic and trendy Add eye-catching appeal to any 

outfit with this red agate long necklace. Connected 

by oval links, multisized hammered circle links 

create the necklace 

shpe047

gsn123 Price: $5.90

Handcrafted Silver-toned Rose Quartz Oval Link 
Necklace
These long wire wrapped link necklaces are a 

delicate touch to any outfit. Made from 11-13mm 

black color coin pearl, 13mm white keshi pearl, 

11mm faceted crystal 

Hammered Oval Rope Link Necklace with Moss 
Agate and Whorl Pearl
Semi-precious stone and Hammered Link Necklace 

makes it the perfect accessory. Connected by oval 

links, multisized hammered circle links create the 

necklace. 

shpe047

gsn122

shpe047

gsn120

Price: $13.80

Price: $6.80

Olive Green Whorl Pearl and Topaz Hammered 
Link Necklace
Semi-precious stone and Hammered Link Necklace 

makes it the perfect accessory. Connected by oval 

links, multisized hammered circle links create the 

necklace. 

shpe047

gsn118 Price: $5.90



Silver-tone Round Gemstone Cluster Adjustable 
Ring
Fashion 6mm Round Gemstone Silver-tone 

Adjustable Rings in Wholesale, ring is made with an 

expandable open back band for a "one size fits 

most".

Silver-tone Cluster Adjustable Ring with 
Gemstone
Fashion 6mm Round Gemstone Silver-tone 

Adjustable Rings in Wholesale, ring is made with an 

expandable open back band for a "one size fits 

most".

shpe047

gsr023

shpe047

gsr021

Price: $3.60

Price: $3.60

Silver-tone Round Gemstone Cluster Adjustable 
Ring
Fashion 6mm Round Gemstone Silver-tone 

Adjustable Rings in Wholesale, ring is made with an 

expandable open back band for a "one size fits 

most".

shpe047

gsr022 Price: $5.90

Designer Single Row Multicolor Bread Pearl 
Stretchy Ring
Comfortably stretchy Pearl rings, this one-size-fits-

all Bread pearl ring features 7-8mm freshwater 

bread pearls and silver-tone spacer beads strung 

with elastic line 

Silver-tone Gemstone Cluster Adjustable Ring 

Fashion 6mm Round Red coral or Turquoise Silver-

tone Adjustable Rings in Wholesale, ring is made 

with an expandable open back band for a "one size 

fits most".

shpe047

pr041

shpe047

gsr020

Price: $1.00

Price: $3.60

Fashion Double Rows Multicolor Bread Pearl 
Stretchy Ring
Double rows stretchy Pearl rings, this one-size-fits-

all Bread pearl ring features 7-8mm freshwater 

bread pearls and silver-tone spacer beads strung 

with elastic line 

shpe047

pr042 Price: $2.10



Hand Moven Silver Toned Bar Adjustable 
Bracelet
Gorgeous new colours to our ever expanding 

collection of Friendship Bracelets. Hand-

woven with yellow and navy braided thread, 

these 13mm silver toned bar bracelets are a 

modern, 

Moven Silver Toned Bar Adjustable Bracelet in 
White and Bluac

Gorgeous new colours to our ever expanding 

collection of Friendship Bracelets. Hand-woven with 

white and blue braided thread, these 13mm silver 

toned bar bracelets are a modern, 

shpe047

pdbr025

shpe047

pdbr026

Price: $3.40

Price: $3.40

Multicolor Braided& Silver Toned Bar Adjustable 
Bracelet
Gorgeous new colours to our ever expanding 

collection of Adjustable Friendship Bracelets. Hand-

woven with Colorful braided thread, these 13mm 

silver toned bar bracelets are a modern, 

shpe047

pdbr022 Price: $3.40

Hand-Moven Silver Toned Friendship Adjustable 
Bracelet
Introducing gorgeous new colours to our ever 

expanding collection of Friendship Bracelets. Hand-

woven with Red color braide thread, 

Lovely Hand-woven Silver Toned Friendship 
Bracelet

Gorgeous new colours to our ever expanding 

collection of Friendship Bracelets. Hand-woven with 

yellow and pink thread, these silver toned bar 

bracelets are a modern, 

shpe047

pdbr013

shpe047

pdbr016

Price: $3.40

Price: $3.40

Fancy Woven Colorful Silver Toned Bar 
Friendship Bracelet

Gorgeous new colours to our ever expanding 

collection of Friendship Bracelets. Hand-woven with 

Colorful thread, these silver toned bar bracelets are 

a modern, 

shpe047

pdbr019 Price: $3.40



8*12mm oval agate & crystal Elastic Power 
bracelet in wholesale
Power Gemstone beads elastic bracelet 

featured 8*12mm oval agate alternated with 

crystal beads, adornning with 10mm crystal 

beads, 7.5 inch in length;for Health Wealth and 

protection!

wholesale Natural muti-color Agate Power Beads 
Elastic Bracelet

Natural stone beads power HEALING elastic 

bracelet made of 8mm muti-color Agate 

gemstone beads, adornning with 10mm crystal 

beads, 7.5 inch in length 

shpe047

pb036

shpe047

pb030

Price: $3.90

Price: $3.90

8*12mm oval yellow cat eyes& crystal Elastic 
Power bracelet for wholesale
Power Gemstone beads elastic bracelet 

featured 8*12mm oval yellow cat eyes 

alternated with crystal beads, adornning with 

10mm crystal beads, 7.5 inch in length;

shpe047

pb037 Price: $3.90

Handmade Faceted Austria Crystal Stretchy 
Bracelet
Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic 

thread with 10mm faceted roundel Austria crystals 

a, Spaced with Goldtone sterling silver pipe and 

beads; 7 inch in length;

Handmade Colorful Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic 

thread with 6mm colorful faceted roundel Austria 

crystals and 14mm fall round Austria crystal 

shpe047

crbr028

shpe047

crbr027

Price: $29.80

Price: $29.80

Gold tone 925silver pipe& roundel Austria 
Crystal Bangle
This fancy Stretchy bracelet is strung by 

elastic thread with 11mm and 17mm roundel 

Austria crystals, spaced by Gold plated 

925silver pipe& spacer, 7.5inch in length;

shpe047

crbr022 Price: $34.60



Grape-like Rose Quartz & Seamless Beads 
Pendant Necklace& Earrings
Designer Grape pendant necklace Jewelry set 

include an pendant and an pair of stud 

earrings; This jewelry set hand wrapped with 

10mm,8mm and 6mm gardual size rose quartz and 

seamless beads 

Handmade Black Agate & Seamless Beads 
Pendant & Earrings in Grape-like
Designer Grape pendant necklace Jewelry set 

include an pendant and an pair of stud 

earrings; This jewelry set hand wrapped with 

10mm,8mm and 6mm gardual size Black Agate 

shpe047

pnset517

shpe047

gnset050

Price: $33.20

Price: $33.20

Hand Wrapped Round Turquoise& Sterling Ball 
Grape Jewelry set
Unique Grape pendant Jewelry set include an 

pendant and an pair of stud earrings; This jewelry 

set hand wrapped with 10mm,8mm and 6mm round 

Dye howlite turquoise beads with 925silver round 

ball 

shpe047

gnset048 Price: $32.70

Hand Wrapped Grape-like Black Agate Pendant & 
Earrings Set
Designer Grape pendant necklace Jewelry set 

include an pendant and an pair of stud earrings; 

This jewelry set hand wrapped with 10mm, 8mm 

and 6mm gardual size Black Agate; 

Round Turquoise Grape Pendant Necklace& 
Earrings Set
Stunning and unique Grape design Jewelry set 

include an sterling silver pendant and a pair of stud 

earrings;

shpe047

gnset051

shpe047

gnset047

Price: $21.20

Price: $20.60

Hand Wrapped Round Rose Quartz Grape 
Pendant Necklace& Earrings
Designer Grape pendant necklace Jewelry set 

include an pendant and an pair of stud 

earrings; This jewelry set hand wrapped with 

10mm,8mm and 6mm gardual size rose quartz; 

shpe047

gnset049 Price: $21.20



Designer Sterling Silver Vesuvianite & Turquoise 
Rope Necklace
This inspiration style long pearl necklace made of 

25mm flat round vesuvianite alternated with 

12*18mm green turquoise beads, with 6-7mm&7-

8mm freshwater pearl beads as decoration; linked 

with Sterling silver chain; 

Classic White Coin Pearl & Black Rice pearl Rope 
Necklace
Classic coin pearl rope necklace hand knotted with 

silk thread, 8-9mm black color freshwater rice pearl 

alternated with 11-12mm White coin shape 

freshwater pearl and 6mm faceted crystal. 

rpn334

shpe047

rpn332

Price: $29.80

Price: $18.70

Trendy White FreshWater Dancing Pearls Rope 
Costume Necklace
This trendy rope necklace design with four strands 

4-5mm smaller freshwater side drilled pearls & 7-

8mm white rice shape pearl 

shpe047

rpn330 Price: $29.90

White Mix Grey Freshwater Potato Pearl Twisted 
Necklace in Triple Rows
Elegant triple rows twisted necklace is a beautiful 

new way to wear pearls, made of 5-6mm white 

color freshwater potato pearl mix with 8-9mm grey 

potato pearl; 

Fashion Two Rows 4-5mm Freshwater Potato 
Pearl Twisted Necklace 
Elegant two rows twisted necklace is a beautiful 

new way to wear pearls, made of 4-5mm white 

color freshwater potato pearl; The necklace closes 

with a secure silver-toned Box push in clasp 

shpe047

tpn180

shpe047

tpn181

Price: $11.80

Price: $8.40

Tin Cup Pearl Necklace with 6-7mm multi-color 
rice shape Pearls
HandCrafted double strands tin-cup style necklace 

featured 6-7mm multi-color rice shape cultured 

pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 

chain 

shpe047

tcpn052 Price: $10.10



Elegante Six Rows Freshwater Rice Pearl and 
Amethyst Layer necklace
This Six-strands pearl necklace has a substantial 

feel and a beautiful blend of colors:white and 

purple;5-6mm freshwater rice pearls alternated with 

4mm Amethyst beads, 

Oval Shape Turquoise Layer Necklace with 
Pearls and Shells
Designer three rows of 15*20mm oval shape flake 

turquoise,8*14mm raindrop blue crystals and 

6*17mm white blister pearls, decorated with 

10*16mm dark coffee blister pearls 

mpn302

shpe047

mpn299

Price: $27.80

Price: $48.80

Triple Rows Freshwater Pearl and Amethyst 
Layer Necklace with Cameo Clasp
A charming layer necklace made of three rows 

18*25mm egg shape amethyst & 23mm yellow 

crystal beads. Alternating with 8-9mm pink 

freshwater pearls & 8mm champagne south 

seashell pearls 

shpe047

mpn298 Price: $38.00

Three Strands Black Coin Pearl and Jasper 
Adjustable Layer Necklace 
Elegante necklace is ended with silver toned 

adjustable clasp, the length of its three strands 

ranges from 17inch to 21inch. This necklace is 

mainly made of 11-12mm black coin pearls 

Designer Three Rows Champagne Coin Pearl 
Layer Necklace with Gemstone

A rich looking necklace made of 12-13mm 

champagne coin pearls, 7*10mm coffee blister 

pearls and 14*18mm oval shape yellow jasper, with 

15mm coin gemstones 

shpe047

mpn297

shpe047

mpn296

Price: $45.40

Price: $41.70

Elegante Freshwater Rice Pearl& Coin Pearl 
Layer necklace
This Three-strands pearl necklace has a substantial 

feel, Featured of three rows 5-6mm freshwater rice 

pearl combine with 12-13mm white coin pearl 

shpe047

mpn293 Price: $15.40



Couture designer 925silver 20-21mm Mabe pearl 
pendant necklace
Designed from polished sterling silver, The pendant 

featured of one round shaped 21-22mm mabe pearl 

in a rhombus setting with three groud cut ziron in 

bezel settings. 

Sterling silver 20-21mm white mabe pearl 
pendant with heart tail
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 

pendant and sapphire tail, featured of a 20-21mm 

lustrous white mabe pearl combine with sterling 

silver pendant tray 

mbpp017

shpe047

mbpp016

Price: $24.50

Price: $22.50

Sterling silver 26mm Square mabe pearl 
enhancer pendant
Sterling silver Mabe pearl enhancer pendant, 

showcases a lustrous 26mm nature white square 

mabe pearl crafted of classice sterling silver tray 

shpe047

mbpp028 Price: $16.30

black round saltwater pearl in 925silver pendant 
mountting
Sterling round akoya pearls pendant feature balck 

round saltwater pearl,combine with 925 silver 

pendant mounting. the pearl approx 7-7.5mm in 

diameter 

black sea water pearl pendant in sterling silver 
wholesale

925silver round akoya pearls pendant feature balck 

round saltwater pearl,combine with 925 silver star 

design pendant mounting. the pearl approx 6-

6.5mm in diameter 

shpe047

app024

shpe047

app026

Price: $11.60

Price: $5.50

sterling silver pendant with black gradual akoya 
pearl
Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature balck 

round chinese saltwater pearl,combine with 925 

silver pendant mounting with zircon beads. 

shpe047

app022 Price: $10.60



Hand Knitted Colorful Rice Pearl Moven Necklace 
Jewerly Set
Hand knitted culutred pearl Necklace moven by 

colloid lines with 6-7mm white,pink and purple color 

freshwater rice shape pearl and small glass beads, 

ended with sterling silver lobster clasp 

Elegant White Dancing Pearl with Shell Beads 
Spring jewelry set
Elegant Spring jewelry set for every occasion! This 

Triple strand Necklace is knitted with three rows 6-

7mm white dancing pearl and 10mm black shell 

beads 

Pnset539

shpe047

pnset540

Price: $9.10

Price: $16.80

Freshwater Cross Pearl and Austria Crystal 
Necklace Jewerly Set
Designer Princess necklace hand wired by white 

tread with 10*15mm white freshwater cross shape 

freshwater pearl, with 6mm yellow color austria 

crystal at intervals 

shpe047

pnset542 Price: $21.10

Seed Pearl Children Necklace with Cross Pearl 
Pendant 
Hand crafted flower girl seed pearl necklace hand 

knotted with 4-5mm white potato 

seed pearls dangling with one single dangling white 

cross shaped keishi pearl pendant in the centre 

Hand Knitted white& Pink Potato Pearl Costume 
Necklace

Fashion pearl Princess necklace is strung by colloid 

lines, hand knitted with 4-5mm Pink color and 8-

9mm white freshwater Potato pearl! end with silver 

toned box push in clasp and 16inch in length;

shpe047

pn491

shpe047

pn490

Price: $5.90

Price: $5.80

Hand knotted 13-16mm reborn pearl princess 
necklace
Elegance Princess necklace hand knotted with 

white silk thread, 13-16mm freshwater reborn keshi 

pearl in white color, ended with sterling silver hook 

clasp 

shpe047

pn386 Price: $49.00



White Potato Pearl Pandora Style Flexible 
Bracelet 
Gorgeous Pandora Style bracelet is created of 7-

8mm freshwater potato pearl alternated with 

colorful lampwork glass Pandora beads and faceted 

crystal beads! 

Fashion White Potato Pearl Pandora Style 
Stretchy Bracelet
Pandora Style bracelet is created of 7-8mm 

freshwater potato pearl alternated with 12mm 

colorful lampwork glass Pandora beads! this 

Stretchy bracelet measures 7.5 inches

pbr330

shpe047

pbr331

Price: $8.80

Price: $5.90

Hand Wired Lovely Pink Potato Pearl& Crystal 
Bracelet
Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with sterling 

siver needle, made of 6-7mm pink freshwater 

potato pearl alternated with 10*15mm faceted 

crystal in tear drop design 

shpe047

pbr336 Price: $10.90

Elegance Faceted Crystal and Baroque Pearl 
Flexible Bracelet
Gorgeous cultured pearl bracelet is created of 11-

12mm frehswater baroque blister pearl alternated 

with 10mm to 12mm faceted chinese crystal! this 

Stretchy bracelet measures 7.5 inches

Classic Faceted Black Agate& Shell Pearl Elastic 
Bracelet

Classic three rows bangle bracelet hand threaded 

through 8mm faceted black agate beads alternated 

with 8mm round south sea shell pearl in coffee 

color 

shpe047

pbr328

shpe047

pbr329

Price: $4.20

Price: $6.70

Freshwater Potato pearl Bracelet with Heart 
Clasp
Enchanting freshwater pearl bracelet hand knotted 

with 6-7mm alternated 4-5mm freshwater potato 

pearl; 7.5inch in length and end with sterling silver 

heart shape clasp 

shpe047

pbr321 Price: $4.30



Sterling Silver Pink Teardrop Pearl Chandelier 
Dangle Earrings
Designer Sterling Silver pierce hook Chandelier 

dangle earringsr, Drop with four pieces 6-7mm pink 

color freshwater oval pearl dangle flirtatously, 

classy earrings for you 

Fancy 9-10mm Large Rice shape Pearl Horn 
Dangle Earrings
9-10mm White color Rice shape freshwater 

cultured pearl, Droping with 925 sterling silver ear 

hook in horn shape (12*25mm);

The quoted price is for one pair Grey pearl earrings! 

spe380

shpe047

spe361

Price: $6.80

Price: $8.30

Fancy 6-7mm Rice shape Pearl Horn Dangle 
Earrings 
6-7mm White color Rice shape freshwater cultured 

pearl, dangle on the 925 sterling silver Horn shape 

ear hook(8*17mm);

The quoted price is for one pair Grey pearl earrings! 

shpe047

spe360 Price: $2.80

Sterling Silver 8-9mm Teardrop Freshwater Pearl 
Ring 
This lovely Oval pearl ring features an 8-9mm white 

freshwater oval shape pearl set on the 925 sterling 

silver ring mounting; Hand-selected for its superior 

quality and luminosity 

Sterling Silver 15-16mm Purple Coin Pearl Heart 
Ring
This lovely Coin pearl ring features an 15-16mm 

Purple freshwater coin shape pearl set on the 925 

sterling silver heart shape ring tray; Hand-selected 

for its superior quality and luminosity 

shpe047

spr120

shpe047

spr123

Price: $15.50

Price: $24.30

11-12mm Bread Pearl Sterling Silver Ring

This beautiful Bread pearl ring features a 11-12mm 

white freshwater bread pearl set on the 925 sterling 

silver ring mounting; Hand-selected for its superior 

quality and luminosity 

shpe047

spr113 Price: $9.20



Elegance white coin pearl wedding pin brooch in 
wholesale
White cultured pearl wedding chandelier pin brooch 

featured 12-13mm white freshwater coin 

pearl decorated with 6-7mm rice shape pearl 

beads and link with silver thread; 

Silver Toned Coral Calyx Pattern Brooch& Pin

Elegant calyx pattern brooch is made of three 

pieces 6*8mm Carve flower Coral combine with 

calyx pattern mountting, metal is silver toned 

copper! dazzles with brilliant white zircon 

brooch050

shpe047

brooch064

Price: $9.80

Price: $3.80

60*55mm Mother of Pearl Shell Pendant in 
Branch Design
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant necklace 

made of mother of pearl shell beads combine with 

silver toned tray in branch design, dangling with a 

large silver plated bails! size 

shpe047

sp155 Price: $7.70

Modern Red Coral & Shell Silver toned Pendant 
Necklace
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant necklace 

design with red branch coral and shell pendant with 

silver toned tray, dangling with a large silver plated 

bails!

28*60mm Pattern abalone Shell Pendant 
Necklace 
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant necklace 

design with an silver toned pendant tray combine 

with 25mm round abalone shell and biwa pearl 

beads, dangling with a large silver plated bails!

shpe047

sp151

shpe047

sp153

Price: $5.80

Price: $11.40

45*50mm Oval Pattern Baroque Shell Pendant 
Necklace
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant necklace 

design with an 25*30mm baroque shell pendant 

with oval shape silver toned tray, combine with 

freshwater bread pearl

shpe047

sp150 Price: $11.80



Sterling silver 25mm Donut shape Green jade 
pendants

Greed jade pendant made of 25mm Donut Drop 

green jade beads with sterling silver mountting; 

Sterling silver 25mm coin shape Green jade 
pendants

Greed jade pendant made of 25mm coin shape 

green jade beads with sterling silver Tiaras 

mountting; 

jp007

shpe047

jp009

Price: $6.20

Price: $8.00

Sterling Silver white shell Chinese Motif Pendant

Sterling silver white shell Chinese Motif Flat 

pendant,A Stunning Piece with a Beautiful Message! 

"blessing " written on it in Chinese Letters.size: 

20mm 

shpe047

jp014 Price: $6.50

Sterling Silver elephant design green Jade 
pendant
Sterling silver Green Jade Pendant in elephant 

design;size:25*25mm

This list price is for one piece sterling silver jade 

pendant no include chain;

Sterling Silver black agate Chinese Motif 
Pendant

Sterling Black agate Chinese Motif Flat pendant,A 

Stunning Piece with a Beautiful Message! "blessing 

" written on it in Chinese Letters.22mm 

shpe047

jp011

shpe047

jp013

Price: $6.50

Price: $6.50

silver plated Green jade pendants in heart shape-
-summer collection
Greed jade pendant made of heart-shape green 

jade beads with silver plated mountting; with zircon 

beads as decoration; size:10*25mm

shpe047

jp002 Price: $2.40



gradual change leafe shape jade beads necklace 
with pearl--summer collection
Summer jewelry Collection--gradual change jade 

necklace made of red gradual change leafe shape 

jade beads, alternated with 6-7mm white potato 

pearl 

wholesale green peach shape jade beads 
necklace 
wholesale green color peach shape jasper beads 

necklace with silver plated or 925 silver lobster 

clasp, wearing length is 16.5";

jn022

shpe047

jn012

Price: $5.90

Price: $2.70

Handmade 8mm jasper yellow jade single 
necklace
Handmade jasper necklace consist of 8mm round 

yellow jade beads;Each beads is double knotted 

with durable silk thread for beauty and security 

shpe047

jn020 Price: $3.10

16mm coin shape jasper necklace wholesale

Charmming jasper neckalce made of 16mm coin 

shape green jade, Each beads is double knotted 

with durable silk thread for beauty and security 

green gradual change peach shape jade beads 
necklace with pearl--summer collection
Summer jewelry Collection--gradual change jade 

necklace made of green gradual change peach 

shape jade beads, alternated with 6-7mm white 

potato pearl. 

shpe047

jn011

shpe047

jn021

Price: $3.80

Price: $5.00

wholesale gradual change round jasper beads 
necklace
wholesale gradual change round jasper beads 

necklace with silver plated or 925 silver lobster 

clasp, wearing length is 16.5";

shpe047

jn014 Price: $2.70



Black cubic crystals necklace with multi-color 
zircon flower pendant
Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread 

with Black cubic Chinese crystal and yellow glass 

beads,set with a big multi-color zircon flower in the 

center 

Cultured seed pearl& multicolor zircon layer 
flower pendant necklace

Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread 

with purple cubic Chinese zircon beads ,4-

5mm grey potato cultured pearl, 

zn035

shpe047

zn051

Price: $4.30

Price: $15.80

Black cubic crystals necklace with green zircon 
flower pendant
Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread 

with Black cubic Chinese crystal and yellow glass 

beads,set with a big green zircon flower in the 

center 

shpe047

zn036 Price: $4.30

Fashion Dragon or Phoenix Gemstone Column 
Pendant
Handmade gemstone pendant made up of Nature 

Gemstone, combine with Silver-toned Copper 

dragon or phoenix fittings, approx 10*36mm, 

include an 16inch silver-toned chain

Designer 22*45mm 'S' Shape Gemstone Pendant 
Necklace
Handmade gemstone pendant made up of Round 

Gemstone Beads, combine with Silver-toned 

copper pendant Tray and 16inch silver-toned chain

shpe047

gsp120

shpe047

gsp133

Price: $2.00

Price: $1.70

Designer 25*30mm Gemstone Dolphin Pendant 
Necklace
Handmade gemstone pendant made up of Round 

Gemstone Beads, combine with Silver-toned 

copper pendant Tray and 16inch silver-toned chain 

shpe047

gsp134 Price: $1.70



Fashion Five Rows 4-5mm Freshwater Pearl and 
Turquoise Twisted Necklace
This Twisted pearl necklace has four strands of 

beautiful 4-5mm potato seed pearls and one strand 

4mm round turquoise with silver sapcer

Five Twisted Strands Dancing Pearl Necklace 
mixing Tourmaline Beads
This Twisted pearl necklace has two strands of 

beautiful 6-7mm freshwater side drilled pearls and 

three strand Tourmaline beads. The necklace is 17" 

long and End with Silver tone spring ring clasp

tpn183

shpe047

tpn185

Price: $27.90

Price: $15.80

Three Twisted Strands Keshi Pearl Necklace with 
Crystal& Shell beads
This twisted necklace made of three strands 

champagne freshwater keshi pearls,alternating with 

yellow crytal beads and orange shell beads. The 

pearls are measured approx

shpe047

tpn186 Price: $17.30

Four Rows Freshwater Pearl Twisted Necklace 
with Amethyst Beads
This fashion four strands pearl necklace made of 4-

5mm white side dirlled pearl and 6-7mm potato 

pearl, decorated with 6mm amethyst beads 

Fashion Four Rows 5-6mm Freshwater Rice Pearl 
Twisted Necklace

This rice pearl necklace has four strands of 

beautiful 5-6mm rice pearls. The necklace is 17" 

long and has a 2.0" sterling silver adjustable chain 

shpe047

tpn184

shpe047

tpn182

Price: $27.40

Price: $19.90

Fashion Two Rows 4-5mm Freshwater Potato 
Pearl Twisted Necklace
Elegant two rows twisted necklace is a beautiful 

new way to wear pearls, made of 4-5mm white 

color freshwater potato pearl

shpe047

tpn181 Price: $8.40



Designer White Potato Pearl Princess Necklace 
with Crystal

Designer Princess necklace hand knot with 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato pearl alternated with 

9*11mm pink chinese faceted crystal beads

Hand knitted Frehswater Rice Pearl and 
Turquoise Choker Necklace
Hand knitted Round-necked choker bridal necklace, 

strung on silk lines. made of 6-7mm rice shape 

cultural freshwater pearls and 6mm round turquoise 

beads 

pn494

shpe047

pn496

Price: $4.90

Price: $9.60

Freshwater Pearl and Sparkling Crystal Costume 
Necklace
Designer princess necklace made of 6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearls, alternated with 4mm mix 

6mm faceted Crystal beads. combine with silver 

toned pipe

shpe047

pn470 Price: $5.90

Hand wired Potato Seed Pearl Princess Necklace 
with Garnet Beads
The necklace is hand wired by silver toned wire, 

Made of 4-5mm white freshwater potato seed pearl, 

Dording with an garnet pendant, 16inch in length 

and ended with Silver toned Lobster clasp 

7-8mm White Buton Pearl and Crystal Princess 
Necklace
Designer Princess necklace hand knot with 7-8mm 

white freshwater button pearl, decorated with 10mm 

round jade beads and facetedcrystal beads 

shpe047

pn492

shpe047

pn495

Price: $4.90

Price: $8.50

Hand Knotted 8-9mm Freshwater Potato pearl 
Rope Necklace
Fashion pearl rope necklace hand knotted with silk 

thread, 8-9mm white, purple and Black color 

freshwater pearl

shpe047

rpn336 Price: $15.60



11-12mm nature white potato freshwater pearl 
strand in wholesale 
wholesale Nice quality, shiny white 11-12mm potato 

shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in 

length;

Wine red 9.5-10.5mm whorl potato freshwater 
pearl strand for wholesale

wholesale wine red 9.5-10.5mm whorl potato shape 

cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in length;

pps017

shpe047

pps022

Price: $48.60

Price: $9.70

Nature pink whorl potato freshwater pearl strand 
in 10.5-11.5mm
wholesale nature pink 10.5-11.5mm whorl potato 

shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in 

length;

shpe047

pps023 Price: $10.70

Freshwater White and Black Potato Pearl 
Necklace Jewerly Set
Designer Princess necklace hand wired by white 

tread, hand knotted with 8-9mm white and 11-

12mm black freshwater potato pearl, ended with 

8mm sterling silver ball clasp 

Designer Three Rows 7-8mm Potato Pearl Bangle 
Bracelet
Fancy Pearl bracelet is strung by white thread with 

three strands 7-8mm pruple freshwater potato pearl 

beads, hand knot between pearl beads for durability

shpe047

pnset543

shpe047

pbr346

Price: $20.90

Price: $9.50

Sterling silver dangle earring with White and Pink 
cultured Pearls
These delightful pearl dangle earrings add pizazzy 

to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of four strand 

sterling silver chain 

shpe047

spe247 Price: $6.80



shpe047

pbr361 Price: $6.70

6-7mm mix color firecracker pearl with 4-5mm white 

potato pearl bunch together on this firecracker-style 

bracelet,decorated with silver tone fitting 

Stretchy Freshwater Firecracker Pearl 
Bracelet 7.5 inch length

shpe047

pbr362 Price: $15.20

Value and elegance! This Smart rice pearl bracelet 

hand strung the 4-5mm white freshwater rice pearl 

into freshwater pearl ball,alter with 925 silver fitting 

Classic and simple 4-5mm rice pearl 
bracelet with ball pearl

shpe047

pbr365 Price: $3.70

Stunning stretchy bracelets embellished with one 

strand 6-7mm nugget shape purple pearls and one 

strand 14*20mm rose quartz beads, the bracelet 

strung by elastic thread 

6-7mm nugget shape purple pearls and 
rose quartz beads bracelets

shpe047

pbr364 Price: $10.90

Hand knitted freshwater pearl bracelets, 3-4mm white 

potato and 6-7mm potato pearl hand knitted each 

other;7.5inch in length,end with a silver plated clasp

Hand knotted white freshwater potato pearl 
bracelets

shpe047

pbr369 Price: $9.50

This Smart seed pearl bracelet hand strung the 5-6mm 

white freshwater Potato pearl alternate with 7mm Red 

agate beads, Spacer with sterling silver beads 

Classic Freshwater Seed Pearl and Red 
Agate Bead Bracelet

shpe047

pbr367 Price: $9.90

This 8 inch elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 4-

5mm olive green nugget freshwater pearls , 8-10mm 

olive green keishi pearl, adornning with man 

made baroque crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and man made baroque 
crystal bracelet jewelry



shpe047

thpd087 Price: $22.90

Perfect for everyday wear, each 9.0-10.0mm, A quality 

black Circle' semi-baroque Tahitian pearl is hand 

selected for it's smooth surface, good luster and light 

Circled blemishes on the top 

9-10mm A Grade Baroque Tahitian Pendant 
in Sterling Silver

shpe047

thpd092 Price: $113.80

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian

pearl pendant,13-14mm, A quality, hand selected for 

it's smooth surface, good luster and light Circled 

blemishes on the top 

Design 13-14mm Semi-baroque Black 
Tahitian Pearl 925silver Pendant, A quality

shpe047

thpd091 Price: $44.50

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian

pearl pendant,11-12mm, A quality, hand selected for 

it's smooth surface, good luster and light Circled 

blemishes on the top 

Fashion Semi-baroque Black Tahitian Pearl 
Pendant,11-12mm, A quality

shpe047

thpd088 Price: $22.90

Perfect for everyday wear, Sterling silver Circle Semi-

baroque tahitian pearl pendant(9.0-10.0mm, A quality) 

is hand selected for it's smooth surface, good luster 

and light Circled blemishes on the top 

Circle' semi-baroque Tahitian Sterling 
Silver Pendant,9-10mm, A quality

shpe047

thpd090 Price: $267.00

Classic Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian

pearl pendant(14-15mm, AAA quality) is hand selected 

for it's smooth surface, hight luster and light Circled 

blemishes on the top 

Classic Sterling Silver 14-15mm AAA 
Grade Baroque Tahitian Pendant

shpe047

thpd093 Price: $31.50

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian

pearl pendant in wholesale,10-11mm, A quality, hand 

selected for it's smooth surface,

Sterling silver Semi-baroque Black Tahitian 
Pearl Pendant, 10-11mm, A quality



shpe047

mpn322 Price: $29.40

Delicate Flower layer pearl necklace, Hand knotted 

with white silk thread, made of 8-9mm white potato 

pearl and 10mm faceted black agate beads 

Elegant Flower Hand knotted White and 
Black Layer Necklace

shpe047

mpn324 Price: $42.80

Luxury 11 strands freshwater pearl Layer necklace, 

Hand knotted with white silk thread, made of 6-7mm & 

5-6mm Rice shape pearl, 4-5 & 8-9mm potato 

pearl and 6-7mm Nugget pearl 

Elegant Hand knotted 11 rows Purple 
Freshwater Pearl Layer Necklace

shpe047

mpn323 Price: $8.80

Delicate Flower shell pendant layer necklace, Hand 

crafted with Gold toned metal wire, made of 4-5mm 

mix with 7-8mm white potato pearl, Drop with an 30mm 

blooming flower pendant 

Hand Crafted Potato pearl Necklace with 
Blooming Flower Pendant 

shpe047

mpn325 Price: $42.80

Designer 11 strands white freshwater pearl Layer 

necklace, Hand knotted with white silk thread, made of 

6-7mm & 5-6mm Rice shape pearl, 4-5 & 8-9mm 

potato pearl and 6-7mm Nugget pearl

Hand knotted 11 strands Cultured Pearl 
Layer Necklace in White

shpe047

gsn137 Price: $13.80

Elegant Link necklace hand wired with metal wire and 

an Round shape link silver-toned chain. Made of 16-

17mm white Coin pearl, 11-13mm blister pearl and 

Multi sizestones

Elegant Freshwater Pearl and Faceted 
Gemstone Rope Link Necklace

shpe047

mpn326 Price: $43.90

Designer 11 strands freshwater pearl Layer necklace, 

made of 6-7mm and 8-9mm potato pearl, 9-10mm 

nugget pearl and 6mm to 10mm Facted Black agate 

Beads, end wiht two piece sterling silver ring with 

ribbon tie 

Designer 11 Strand White and Black 
Cultured Pearl Layer Necklace



shpe047

rpn356 Price: $39.90

This necklace is really pretty. the 11-13mm bronze 

coin pearl and white keshi pearls are of good size 

and lustrous. 18mm round shell beads and man made 

crystal add a different look to the necklace 

stylish 11-13mm bronze coin pearl 
necklace with 18mm round shell beads 

shpe047

pnset559 Price: $14.90

Designer Pearl and turquoise jewerly set. 6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearl alternated with 10*12mm 

column shape blue turuoise beads, are strung with 

durable silk thread 

Fashion White Potato pearl and Gemstone 
Jewelry Set for Xmas

shpe047

pnset560 Price: $29.80

Hand knotted freshwater pearl layer necklace with 

silver toned flower clasp, 6-7mm champagne color 

potato pearls and 7*20mm white biwa pearl a

Handcrafted White and Golden Freshwater 
Pearl Layer Necklace& Earrings set

shpe047

pnset561 Price: $19.90

Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set consist 

of white 7.5-8mm Freshwater Bread pearl combine 

with 925silver flower designer tray with CZ zircon 

beads 

Designer 7.5-8mm White Bread Pearl 
Flower 925silver Jewelry Set

shpe047

rpn360 Price: $21.60

Designer Gradual Shell Pearl Necklace for Xmas's 

2010, featured of 6mm,10mm and 12mm white Round 

shell pearl beads; Droping with and carve flower shell 

pendant at the centre 

Designer Gradual White Round Shell Pearl 
Opera Necklace with Shell Pendant

shpe047

pn524 Price: $10.30

This is a trendy pearl Princess necklace, It's got the 8-

9mm white and grey color freshwater potato 

pearl, alternated with 12*16mm agate beads all strung 

up to make this 16" piece of art 

Trendy White and Grey Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Agate Beads



shpe047

pn025 Price: $12.70

This 17" necklace consists of 6-7mm yellow firecracker 

pearls,, ended with silver clasp. In the middle dangled 

a flower shell pendant 

6-7mm yellow firecracker cultured 
freshwater pearl necklace

shpe047

mpn060 Price: $16.30

lustrous multi strands necklace made of three rows 6-

7mm double-shiny white pearls; dangled with five 

strands pearl braids in the centren

6-7mm white nugget pearl multi-strands 
necklace

shpe047

gsn149 Price: $20.90

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 

that is made with 6mm round garnet beads , decorated 

with 6-7mm white freshwater dancing pearl 

Stylist 925Silver Cultured Pearl and Garnet 
Princess Necklace 

shpe047

gnset048 Price: $32.70

Unique Grape pendant Jewelry set include an pendant 

and an pair of stud earrings; This jewelry set hand 

wrapped with 10mm,8mm and 6mm round Dye howlite

turquoise beads with 925silver round ball 

Hand Wrapped Round Turquoise& Sterling 
Ball Grape Jewelry set

shpe047

gsn141gsn141gsn141gsn141 Price: $17.20

Fashion chain Rope necklace hand wired with metal 

wire and an drop shape link silver-toned chain. Made 

of 16-17mm white Coin pearl, Red agate beads 

and white faceted gemstone 

Designer Coin Pearl and Faceted 
Gemstone Rope Link Necklace

shpe047

cnset031 Price: $13.80

Red Coral jewelry set consist of a 17inch coral 

necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; This set deisgn in 

6mm round red coral beads in triple strands 

6mm round Red coral necklace jewelry set 
in triple strand



shpe047

tpn190tpn190tpn190tpn190 Price: $12.90

Three strands green nugget freshwater pearl twisted 

necklace,the necklace combined with 6-7mm green 

nugget pearls decorated with 11-13mm champagne & 

grey coin pearl 

Three strands 6-7mm green freshwater 
nugget pearl twisted necklace

shpe047

sn032 Price: $3.40

Sweet and simple treble strand floating necklace with 

baroque mother of pearl shell on invisible threads, 

fitted with a lovely adjustable silver toned lobster clasp 

Fashion Monther of Pearl shell Floating 
Layer Necklace

shpe047

tpn193 Price: $8.20

New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace featured 

4-5mm Freshwater potato pearl, are strung along two 

strands, showcasing colors that include pink, 

purple,and white 

Fashion mix color Freshwater potato Pearl 
twisted Necklace

shpe047

tpn194 Price: $6.90

Designer Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two strand 

of 4-5mm potato cultured pearls in white and pink color. 

alternated with 7-8mm white baroque nugget pearl 

Designer potato Pearl and nugget pearl 
Twisted Necklace

shpe047

sn027 Price: $3.30

Design Multi strand floating necklace consists of 

hundreds of baroque shape shell beads with different 

sizes fitted onto invisible treads. end with silver toned 

adjustbale lobster clasp 

Whoelsale Multi strand barque shape shell 
floating necklace

shpe047

tpn191 Price: $10.50

Delicate and feminine, this peridot stone beads and 

Cultured Freshwater Pearl six strand Twist Necklace is 

the eclectic style jewelry 

multi-strand twist pearl necklace mix 
nugget pearl with peridot stone beads



shpe047

pn525 Price: $12.90

This is a trendy pearl Princess necklace, It's got the 6-

7mm white color freshwater potato pearl! the center 

feature three strand heart shape shell beads to make 

this 16" piece of art 

Trendy White Cultured Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Shell Beads

shpe047

pn527 Price: $35.50

This 19 inch elegant cultured pearl necklace features 

4-5mm olive green nugget freshwater pearls , 8-10mm 

olive green keishi pearl, adornning with baroque man 

made crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and baroque crystal pearl 
necklace jewelry

shpe047

pn531 Price: $45.60

Timeless gemstone and pearl necklace in a modern 

design,9-10mm white and grey keishi pearl mixed with 

gemstone beads to create this 22 inches long 

gemstone 

stylish 9-10mm keishi pearl necklace with 
gemstone beads

shpe047

pn533 Price: $31.90

this is a fantastic pearl and gemstone flower 

necklace .mixing with 6-7mm white rice pearl and 

gemstone beads, The largest center flower has a 

beautiful look , 

beautiful flower jewelry necklace mixed 
with pearl and colorful gemstone beads

shpe047

pn532 Price: $31.90

this is a fantastic pearl and gemstone flower 

necklace .mixing with 6-7mm white rice pearl, 

gemstone beads. The largest center flower has a 

beautiful look

beautiful flower jewelry necklace mixed 
with pearl and colorful gemstone beads

shpe047

pn534pn534pn534pn534 Price: $31.90

this is a fantastic pearl and gemstone flower 

necklace .mixing with 6-7mm white rice pearl and 

gemstone beads, The largest center flower has a 

beautiful look

beautiful flower jewelry necklace mixed 
with pearl and colorful gemstone beads



shpe047

rpn352 Price: $28.70

Fashion grey rice pearl necklace featured 6-7mm grey 

rice pearl,shell beads, alternated with man made 

crystal beads, 40 inch in length 

grey rice pearl single necklace with crystal 
beads

shpe047

rpn354 Price: $35.50

This fashion cultured pearl necklace mix the potato 

pearl,keishi pearl with man made crystal beads. 

agate beads and silver tone fitting 

freshwater pearl necklace mixing with 
agate and crystal beads 

shpe047

rpn355 Price: $42.30

This fashion necklace feature 3-4mm nugget pearl 

necklace,decorated with made crystal beads and silver 

plated fitting,the length is 29" with no clasp.wear it to 

get more eye-catching 

fashion 3-4mm nugget freshwater pearl and 
crystal bead necklace 

shpe047

rpn359 Price: $18.90

Fashion Xmas Rope necklace hand wire with metal 

wire, made of 7-8mm white potato pearl and 8mm 

black agate beads, Droping with an 28*38mm silver 

toned pendant 

Hand wired White and Black Sterling Silver 
Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn357 Price: $22.60

Casual design Rope necklace for Xmas's 2010, made 

of 8-9mm white potato pearl,8-9mm olive green nugget 

pearl and 4-5mm purple potato pearl 

Casual Design Freshwater Pearl and 
Tiger's eye Stone Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn358 Price: $22.50

Designer Xmas Rope necklace hand wire with metal 

wire, made of 7-8mm and 11-12mm black Potato pearl, 

Alternated with 8mm mix 12mm round white shell 

pearl 

Hand wired White and Black Pearl Rope 
Necklace for Xmas



shpe047

swpm003 Price: $5.50

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 

pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 

cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set 

Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage Pendants 
in Flower Design

shpe047

swpm004 Price: $5.40

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 

pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 

cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set. 

Wholesale Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage 
Pendants

shpe047

swpm002 Price: $4.90

Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl pendants, love pearl 

cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in cans to 

make wish pearl necklace jewelry set 

925silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) in 
flower or dolphin design

shpe047

ppm002 Price: $7.00

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 

diferent style, love pearl cages, can combine them with 

oyster pearls to make wish pearl pendant necklace 

jewelry set 

Ten pieces Silver plated copper wish pearl 
pendant&cages

shpe047

ppm009 Price: $4.50

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 

hand design, love pearl cages, can combine them with 

oyster pearls to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set 

Ten pieces Silver Toned Hand Design Cage 
Pendant 

shpe047

ppm001 Price: $7.00

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 

diferent design, love pearl cages, can combine them 

with oyster pearls to make wish pearl necklace jewelry 

set 

wholesale ten pieces silver plated copper 
wish pearl pendant&cages



shpe047

bhk001 Price: $6.80

Smart Round alloy Stainless Steel bag hanger hook, 

inlaid 8-8.5mm colorful bread and 12-13mm coin pearl 

on the frontside. The bag hook measure is approx 

44mm 

Stainless Steel and Colorful Pearl Round 
Folding Bag Hook

shpe047

bhk002 Price: $2.90

Smart Round Stainless Steel bag hanger 

hook, inlaid shell with painting on the frontside. mix 

style, can not be specified;The bag hook measure is 

approx 44mm 

Paint Shell Stainless Steel Round Folding 
Bag Hook

shpe047

bhk003 Price: $2.90

Fashion Round Stainless Steel bag hanger 

hook, inlaid Carve shell on the frontside. three style for 

your choose;The bag hook measure is approx 44mm 

Carve Shell Stainless Steel Round Folding 
Bag Hook 

shpe047

gch012 Price: $6.80

Elegant cultured pearl Eyeglass holder thread with 4-

5mm white potato freshwater seed pearl beads, All the 

beads are connected with silver needles 

Fanshion 4-5mm white potato pearl beads 
Eyeglass holders for xmas

shpe047

gch005 Price: $12.80

Fashion shell pearl Eyeglass Chain made of 4mm 

round white shell pearl alternated with 12-13mm star 

shape keshi pearl, glass beads as spacer 

Elegant round shell pearl glass holders in 
wholesale

shpe047

gch001 Price: $9.80

Fashion Beaded Eyeglass Chain featured 4mm white 

sea shell pearl, 6mm green jade, decorated with 7-

8mm white rice pearl and 4mm faceted Crystals beads 

Shell pearl& jade Beaded grandmother 
Eyeglass holders



shpe047

spe410 Price: $4.80

Designer pearl dangle earrings add pizzaz to any outfit, 

hand-matched, made of 4-5mm freshwater potato 

pearl, 7-8mm white freshwater rice shape pearl

Delightful Sterling Silver Cultured pearl and 
Crystal Dangle Earrings

shpe047

spe414 Price: $5.80

Designer pearl dangle earrings add pizzaz to any outfit, 

hand-matched, 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl swing 

on sterling silver rolo chain 

Delightful Sterling Silver Cultured pearl 
Dangle Pierce Earrings

shpe047

spe412 Price: $15.90

Delightful sterling silver leafe dangle earrings add 

pizazzy to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of three 

strand 925silver chain which decorated with 6-7mm 
rice pearl in white color

Lovely Rice Pearl Sterling Silver Leafe
shape Dangle Earrings

shpe047

spe413 Price: $15.90

Fashion sterling silver pearl dangle earrings add 

pizazzy to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of three 

strand 925silver chain which decorated with 6-7mm 

rice pearl 

Lovely 6-7mm Rice Pearl Sterling Silver 
Ball Dangle Earrings

shpe047

spe411 Price: $15.90

Delightful sterling silver flower design dangle earrings 

add pizazzy to any outfit, casual or dressy, two piece 

gold toned sterling silver flower tray which decorated 

with 7.5-8mm cultured bread pearl in white color

Delightful 7.5-8mm Bread Pearl 925silver 
Flower Dangle Earrings

shpe047

shpe070 Price: $3.20

sterling silver ear hook earrings, droping with an 6-

7mm potato pearl combine with 12mm white 

round shell pearl, This shell pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears have french ear hook! classic jewelry 

Sterling Silver Potato pearl and Shell Pearl 
Dangle Earrings



shpe047

hnset002 Price: $12.90

Unusual and beautiful necklace set consist of necklace 

and a pair of sterling dangle earring; This set for made 

of rice shape red coral beads 

fiesta Fun dangling red coral necklace 
earrings set

shpe047

gset021 Price: $9.80

Fashion lampwork jewelry set conist of a 16inch 

necklace and a pai of sterling dangle earrings, made of 

red glass beads and 15mm wave lampwork beads 

red double heart lampwork pendant 
necklace&earrings set wholesale

shpe047

cnset010 Price: $27.60

Coral Necklace set listed are brand new items, consist 

of a three strand necklace and a pair of 

sterling dangling earring; Necklace is made of high 

quality 8mm semi-gem stone beads Black Onyx 

Gemstone Black Onyx & Deep sea tridacna
coral Necklace &earrings set

shpe047

cn103 Price: $4.60

Brown leather & 8mm red coral beads alternate with 

round deep sea tridancna and tiger eyes beads create 

this necklace, with silver crystal fitting as spacer 

Brown leather & 8mm round red coral 
beads necklace

shpe047

hn003 Price: $12.50

This enchanting Fiesta necklace made of 8mm red 

round coral beads,adornning with 10mm white round 

deep sea tridancna beads and silver fittings 

8mm red round coral beads holiday 
necklace

shpe047

hn005 Price: $9.50

colorful jade Christmas necklace made of 8mm rose 

quartz, 8mm& 12mm balck agate beads alternated 

with 4mm&10mm red jade, silver fittings as spacers 

multicolor jade and black agate christmas
necklace



shpe047

spset001 Price: $12.40

south sea shell pearl pendant necklace set consist of a 

beautiful flower tear drop shell pearl pendant and a 

pair for shell pearl earrings 

sterling printed flower shell pearl necklace 
and earrings set

shpe047

spset009 Price: $12.40

single Shell pearl pendant jewelry set consist of a 

printed flower tear drop shell pearl pendant and a pair 

for shell pearl earrings 

sterling printed flower shell pearl 
necklace& earrings set for wholesale

shpe047

chn001 Price: $9.30

Xmas crystal neckalce featured 6mm faceted red 

crystal beads alternated with multi color dish design 

lampwork beads 

Red faceted crystal with lampwork beads 
necklace for Xmas 

shpe047

chn007 Price: $9.10

Xmas crystal neckalce featured 6mm 

chinese multicolor faceted crystal beads alternated 

with multi color oval lampwork beads 

multicolor faceted crystal with lampwork
beads Xmas necklace

shpe047

chbr001 Price: $4.30

Xmas crystal bracelet featured 8mm faceted red 

crystal beads, 12mm blue chinese crystal alternated 

with 8mm black agate 

Faceted crystal with black agate beads 
bracelet for christmas

shpe047

gp051 Price: $10.00

wholesale santa claus design lampwork glass pendant, 

include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord chain; perfect 

gifts to wear for christmas!

wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design 
lampwork pendant



shpe047

chn010 Price: $34.50

Multicolr Austria crystal Xmas neckalce featured 8mm 

multicolor faceted Austria crystal alternated with 4-

5mm champagne potato pearl as decorated 

Multicolor Austria crystal &champagne 
seed pearl Christmas necklace jewelry 

shpe047

chn011 Price: $34.50

luxury Austria crystal Xmas neckalce featured 8mm 

multicolor faceted Austria crystal alternated with 4-

5mm white potato pearl as decorated 

Faceted Austria crystal &white seed pearl 
Christmas necklace on sale

shpe047

gsn097 Price: $9.60

Fashion adjustable Princess necklace Made up of a 

light red cord, thread with 6-7mm white potato pearl 

alternated with 4mm red jade 

Red cord jasper and potato pearl 
adjustbale princess necklace

shpe047

pnset256 Price: $7.90

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch 

necklace, and an 7.5inch bracelet;this modern 

necklace set specially designed with 8-9mm white and 

red freshwater blister pearl alternated with 6mm black 

agate beads 

Fashion blister pearl&red coral necklace 
jewelry set

shpe047

chn008 Price: $5.40

Multicolr crystal Xmas neckalce set featured 6mm 

multicolor faceted chinese crystal alternated with 

lampwork beads as decorated, 16inch length 

and silver heart-shape clasp use in this necklace 

multicolor chinese crystal & lampwork
beads Xmas necklace

shpe047

cp023 Price: $37.30

Grape Pendant made with three size of round Austrian 

Crystals and leafe shape of white Austrian Crystal 

attachted in a sterling silver chain 

Sterling silver Moving Austria Crystal 
Grape Pendant 



shpe047

hbset003 Price: $185.40

Wholesale Freshwater wish pearl packaged in our 

Christmas Santa Box,each set comes complete with:

*A mollusk containing a genuine 6-7mm rice shape 

freshwater pearl.

Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl gift 
sets

shpe047

hbset002 Price: $180.00

Whole sale 100PCS Freshwater wish pearl 

wholesale,each set comes complete with:

*A mollusk containing a genuine 6-7mm rice shape 

freshwater cultured pearl.

100pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl 
gift wholesale

shpe047

hbset001 Price: $110.00

Freshwater wish pearl sets with earings& ring 

wholesale,With two styles from, each set comes 

complete with:

50pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl 
gift set with earings&ring

shpe047

apg002 Price: $4.80

Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale,With six Angelic 

styles from, each set comes complete with:

*Multicolor Gift Box with window

*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster.

wholesale 6pcs akoya wish pear Gift Sets -
Pearl & Jewelry Together

shpe047

oyster03 Price: $390.60

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing 

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale

shpe047

apg001 Price: $185.00

Wholesale 100pcs canned wish akoya pearl oysters, 

One piece pearl in oysters is about 6-7mm, AA quality 

- Round, Good luster. The colors have white, pink, 

purple and black colors mixed 

wholesale 100pcs(one Containers) canned 
akoya wish pearl gift from the sea 



shpe047

tpn189 Price: $19.60

This necklace groups six strands of mix color 7-8mm 

cultured freshwater pearls,include two strand blue 

nugget pearl,two strand champagne nugget pearl 

six row mix color 7-8mm cultured 
freshwater pearl necklace 

shpe047

tpn188 Price: $18.50

This fabulous five strand twist pearl necklace uses 4-

5mm nugget pearl in pink ,white ,wine red color and 

amethyst beads to great effect 

amethyst beads and 4-5mm Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl five strand Twist Pearl 
Necklace 

shpe047

tpn184 Price: $27.40

This fashion four strands pearl necklace made of 4-

5mm white side dirlled pearl and 6-7mm potato pearl, 

decorated with 6mm amethyst beads 

Four Rows Freshwater Pearl Twisted 
Necklace with Amethyst Beads

shpe047

zn048 Price: $15.80

Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread 

with green cubic Chinese zircon beads ,4-5mm wine-

red potato seed pearl 

Wine red seed pearl& shell necklace with 
green layer flower zircon pendant

shpe047

zn035 Price: $4.30

Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread 

with Black cubic Chinese crystal and yellow glass 

beads,set with a big multi-color zircon flower in the 

center 

Black cubic crystals necklace with multi-
color zircon flower pendant

shpe047

zn026 Price: $4.30

Fashion cubic zircon necklace,knitted by colloid 

lines with multi-color zircon beads and garnet stone 

beads, set a 6 petals flowers-design 

purple zircon pendant in the middle 

Hand-wired multi-color zircon bead 
necklace with 6 petals flowers-design



shpe047

tcpn052 Price: $10.10

HandCrafted double strands tin-cup style necklace 

featured 6-7mm multi-color rice shape cultured pearls 

and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling chain 

Tin Cup Pearl Necklace with 6-7mm multi-
color rice shape Pearls

shpe047

tcpn024 Price: $9.00

This Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 7 

pieces 12mm nature white color coin 

pearls through with a delicate 925 sterling silver rolo

chain 

Sterling silver 17 inch nature white color 
coin pearl Tin cup necklace

shpe047

tcpn005 Price: $4.90

This tin cup necklace is simply pretty. made of 7 

pieces beautiful white 7-8mm potato shape pearls with 

a delicate 925 sterling silver rolo chain 

Handcrafted 16-inch sterling white potato 
shape freshwater pearls tin cup necklace 

shpe047

app018 Price: $6.20

Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature white 

round chinese saltwater pearl,combine with peach 

design 925 silver pendant mounting 

peach design white 6-6.5mm akoya pearl 
sterling pendant

shpe047

mbpp017 Price: $24.50

Designed from polished sterling silver, The pendant 

featured of one round shaped 21-22mm mabe pearl in 

a rhombus setting with three groud cut ziron in bezel 

settings 

Couture designer 925silver 20-21mm Mabe 
pearl pendant necklace

shpe047

spp219 Price: $10.90

Sterling silver pearl pendant, made of an 10-10.5mm 

grey freshwater bread pearl combine with a delicate 

925silver zirconia flower tary and tail 

Sterling Silver 10-10.5mm Grey Bread Pearl 
Pendant in Flower design



shpe047

pn515 Price: $8.40

Black leather necklace 15" length, alternate with 10mm 

white ,12mm black,14mm white shell pearl,decorated

with 925 silver fitting create a necklace that can be 

worn with many different styles 

Black leather big sea shell pearl beads 
necklace

shpe047

pn519 Price: $18.40

Timeless sterling silver pearl necklace in a modern 

design,three 6-7mm white freshwater pearl and a 11-

13mm white coin pearl decorate with 6mm clear 

Austria crystal 

fashion freshwater pearl drop necklace in 
sterling silver

shpe047

pn517 Price: $16.20

This is a trendy black pearl necklace,It's got the 8-

9mm black potato , 6-7mm black side drill pearl ,and 

silver tone fitting all strung up to make this 16" piece 

of art 

fahsion cultured freshwater potato pearl 
and side drilled pearl necklace

shpe047

pn518 Price: $7.40

Enchanting freshwater pearl necklace featured 6-7mm 

white potato pearl, with 7-8mm white rice pearl; All 

the pearls are linked with silver tone wire 

freshwater potato pearl with rice pearl 
necklace on sale

shpe047

pn516 Price: $21.30

The 15" long black leather necklace come with chunky 

white rice pearl and 925 sterling silver fitting,the big 12-

14mm rice pearl have a great effect on the black 

leather 

Black leather necklace with 12-14mm 
chunky rice pearl

shpe047

pn520 Price: $23.60

This fabulous pearl necklace uses 9.5-10.5mm white 

whorl potato freshwater pearls alternate with 3-4mm 

black button pearl to get great effect 

eye-catching freshwater whorl potato pearl 
necklace with big gemstone pendant



shpe047

pn521 Price: $12.60

A charming necklace is made of 7-8mm black 

freshwater rice pearls and 7-8mm black potato 

pearl,decorated with silver tone fitting. the pearl 

necklace wearing length is 16"

fashion 6-7mm black freshwater pearl 
necklace

shpe047

pn523 Price: $25.30

this pretty necklace are featured 5-6mm black rice 

pearl and 8-9mm black rice pearl , mixing with shell 

beads to create these fashion piece which adds an 

enchanting touch to any look 

cultured freshwater rice pearl necklace 
mixing with shell beads

shpe047

pn522 Price: $39.90

this pretty necklace are featured 5-6mm purple rice 

pearl and 4-5mm black rice pearl , mixing with shell 

beads to create these fashion piece which adds an 

enchanting touch to any look 

cultured freshwater pearl necklace 
decorated with shell beads

shpe047

pn526 Price: $32.80

This 22 inch elegant cultured pearl necklace features 

4-5mm potato freshwater pearls ,freshwater nugget 

pearl ,biwa pearl, adornning with baroque man made 

crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and man made crystal 
pearl necklace jewelry 

shpe047

pn527 Price: $35.50

This 19 inch elegant cultured pearl necklace features 

4-5mm olive green nugget freshwater pearls , 8-10mm 

olive green keishi pearl, adornning with baroque man 

made crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and baroque crystal pearl 
necklace jewelry

shpe047

pn531 Price: $4.80

Timeless gemstone and pearl necklace in a modern 

design,9-10mm white and grey keishi pearl mixed with 

gemstone beads to create this 22 inches long 

gemstone,end with silver stone ring clasp 

stylish 9-10mm keishi pearl necklace with 
gemstone beads



shpe047

gsn134 Price: $10.60

Handmade peridot Necklace! Very elegant necklace 

that is made with three strands peridot beads, 

Combine with 6-7mm white potato pearl and 19-20mm 

gemstone beads 

Handmade peridot gemstone freshwater 
pearl Necklace

shpe047

gsn135 Price: $5.90

Elegance ribbon necklace featuring colorful 

gemstone,link by a leather cord,16 inch in length,end 

with sterling silver lobster clasp 

fashion gemstone leather necklace with 
sterling silver fitting

shpe047

mpn320 Price: $4.40

Make a fabulous statement with this four strand 

necklace of 6-7mm white freshwater nugget pearl 

with silver tone chain,the necklace is 16" in 

length ,end with a silver plated lobster clasp 

four strand 6-7mm white freshwater nugget 
pearl necklace 

shpe047

mpn315 Price: $9.90

The necklace is true beautiful with the champagne 

nugget pearls , the pearls are measure 6-7mm in 

size and strung into three strand ,the length is 16 inch 

and enclose by silver tone toggle clasp 

6-7mm champagne nugget pearls multi 
strand necklace with smoking quartz

shpe047

mpn317 Price: $27.70

This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and featured 4-5mm,6-7mm,7-8mm 

white potato pearl accent with the big white 10mm and 

12mm sea shell pearls 

five strand cultured freshwater potato pearl 
necklace

shpe047

gsn136 Price: $5.90

Elegance ribbon necklace featuring colorful 

gemstone,link by a leather cord,16 inch in length,end 

with sterling silver lobster clasp 

fashion gemstone leather necklace with 
sterling silver fitting 



shpe047

pnset549 Price: $46.00

The 11-12mm black potato pearl and 6-7mm red coral 

beads strung into this pearl necklace ,link by the silver 

tone chain ,end with silver tone toggle clasp 

Hand made 11-12mm potato pearl with red 
coral pearl jewelry set

shpe047

pnset550 Price: $32.10

A charming cultured freshwater pearl jewelry set 

consisting of 16" pearl necklace and a 7.5inch elastic 

pearl bracelet with no clasp,This set featured 4-5mm 

white potato pearl 

fashion 4-5mm freshwater potato pearl 
necklace & bracelet set

shpe047

pnset551 Price: $14.00

Designer princess necklace made of 4-5mm Lavender 

side drilled pearl and 7-8mm white nugget pearl, 

Decorated with 3mm silver balls!16inch in length and 

end with sterling silver ball clasp 

Bouquet Design Freshwater Pearl Princess 
Necklace & Earring Set

shpe047

pnset556 Price: $11.50

Fresh look Pearl and turquoise jewerly set. 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato pearl alternated with 

16mm blue square shape turuoise beads, are strung 

with durable silk thread

Designer White Potato pearl and Square 
Turquoise Jewelry Set

shpe047

pnset557 Price: $52.90

Elegance Handcrafted sterling silver and freshwater 

pearl necklace with Easy to use hook clasp, 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato pearls 

Handcrafted White and Black Freshwater 
Pearl Sterling Silver Layer Necklace

shpe047

pnset558 Price: $12.00

Handknotted freshwater pearl necklace with large 

blooming flower pendant, 7-8mm 

white freshwater nugget pearls, alternated with silver 

toned spacer ball beads 

Handknotted White Freshwater Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace with Flower Pendant



shpe047

pbr358 Price: $6.70

This chunky pearl bracelet featured 11mm white 

nugget pearl to be a bold rich look,the 4-5mm purple 

button pearl contrast to the chunky nugget pearl make 

the bracelet more attractive 

11mm white nugget chunky bracelets with 
4-5mm purple button pearl 

shpe047

pbr359pbr359pbr359pbr359 Price: $3.90

Mix it up with this two strand multi-color freshwater 

cultured pearl 7.5" stretch bracelets.the 6-7mm rice 

pearl in dyed colors and classic white with silver plated 

fitting 

two strand 6-7mm freshwater rice 
pearl ,multi color stretch bracelet

shpe047

pbr360 Price: $6.70

6-7mm white firecracker pearl with 4-5mm white 

potato pearl bunch together on this firecracker-style 

bracelet,decorated with silver tone fitting 

Stretchy Freshwater Firecracker Pearl 
Bracelet 7.5 inch length

shpe047

pbr363 Price: $9.30

This is a dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater 

Pearl stretch bracelet! - consist of 7-8mm Button 

Shaped Cultured Genuine Fresh Water Pearls are 

Strung With 8mm black agate 

Three-Strand cultured Freshwater Pearl 
stretch bracelet,7-8mm white button pearl

shpe047

pbr366 Price: $17.90

mix color 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl with 11-12mm 

white potato pearl cluster into this elastic bracelet,the

bracelt is 7.5" with no clasp,The extra flexibility of the 

elastic jewellery gives the ability to fit any size 

freshwater rice pearl and potato pearl 
elastic bracelet

shpe047

pbr368 Price: $7.80

This 7.5 inch elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 

4-5mm potato freshwater pearls ,freshwater biwa pearl, 

adornning with baroque man made crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and baroque man made 
crystal bracelet jewelry 



shpe047

crbr028 Price: $29.80

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 10mm faceted roundel Austria crystals a, Spaced 

with Goldtone sterling silver pipe and beads; 7 inch in 

length;

Handmade Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet

shpe047

crbr020 Price: $42.90

This fancy Xmas bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 11mm and 17mm roundel Austria crystals, spaced 

by sterling silver spacers, combine with a sterling silver 

pipe 

925silver Gradual size roundel austria
crystal bracelet for xmas

shpe047

crbr026 Price: $29.80

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 6mm, 8mm and 12mm faceted roundel Austria 

crystals in multicolor, Spaced with sterling silver beads; 

7 inch in length;

Handmade Colorful Roundel Austria 
Crystal Stretchy Bracelet

shpe047

crbr022 Price: $34.60

This fancy Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 11mm and 17mm roundel Austria crystals, spaced 

by Gold plated 925silver pipe& spacer, 7.5inch in 

length;

Gold tone 925silver pipe& roundel Austria 
Crystal Bangle

shpe047

crbr027 Price: $29.80

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 6mm colorful faceted roundel Austria crystals and 

14mm fall round Austria crystal, Spaced with sterling 

silver pipe with gold plated 

Handmade Colorful Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet

shpe047

crbr025 Price: $29.80

This three rows Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic 

thread with 4mm faceted Austria crystals in pink,green

and turquoise color, Droping with 925silver heart 

charm & crystal ball 

Three Rows Faceted Austria Crystal 
Stretchy Bracelet



shpe047

spe407 Price: $6.20

Hand wrapped sterling silver rice pearl earring design 

with 6-7mm black freshwater rice pearl , 8mm black 

Austria crystal beads 

Sterling silver lever back dangle freshwater 
rice pearl earring

shpe047

gse068 Price: $2.70

Dangle earring made of 6mm , 8mm red coral and 

4mm,6mm green jade, dangling from 925 silver Ear 

Hooks, for pierced ears; classy summer's jewelry 

coral& jade dangle earrings with sterling 
silver hook

shpe047

gse030 Price: $2.70

Fashion multi-color jade Dangle earrings with 4mm red, 

8mm green and 12*15mm yellow oval jade beads, 

combine with 925 silver earrings hook; 2 inch in length 

online wholesale multi-color jade earrings 
with 925silver ear hook

shpe047

gse007 Price: $1.20

Gorgeous sterling gemstone earrings made of three 

pieces 6mm red jade beads ; with silver plated bead as 

spacer; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks 

Sterling silver 6mm red jade beads dangle 
Earring

shpe047

spe259 Price: $7.30

Elegant and feminine, these versatile leverback white 

shell hoop earrings can be dressed up or down. 

Adorable 5.5-6mm white bread pearls 

15mm carve flower shell and Sterling silver 
hoop Earring

shpe047

spe299 Price: $4.60

Perfect for a night out, these freshwater round pearl 

drop earrings feature three pieces guadual (6-7mm, 7-

8mm & 8-9mm) white freshwater round pearl 

Lustrous Gradual white freshwater round 
pearl stud earring in 925silver



shpe047

rpn338 Price: $6.70

Smart colorful pearl rope Necklace consisting of 6-

7mm freshwater nugget shape pearls in shades of 

green,grey, and purple. Each pearl is double knotted 

with durable silk thread for beauty and security 

colorful 48inch 6-7mm mix colour nugget 
pearl rope pearl necklace 

shpe047

rpn339 Price: $6.90

this rope pearl necklace never goes out of fashion,the 

48" long pearl strand showcases 6-7mm white nugget 

pearl ,each pearl are hand knotted with silk thread 

White nugget freshwater pearl rope pearl 
necklace 48 inch in length

shpe047

rpn342 Price: $21.90

This is simple style necklace is made of 8-9mm white 

freshwater nugget pearl and facet shape green agate 

beads. The agate bead is 18*23mm in size 

freshwater nugget pearl necklace with 
agate facet bead

shpe047

rpn345 Price: $21.90

This is simple style necklace is made of 8-9mm grey 

freshwater nugget pearl and facet shape dark pink 

agate beads. The agate bead is 18*23mm in size 

freshwater nugget pearl necklace with 
agate facet bead

shpe047

rpn340 Price: $14.50

this rope pearl necklace never goes out of fashion,the 

necklace mix the 9.5-10.5mm white whorl pearl,14-

15mm white keishi pearl,shell beads, man made 

crystal beads and gemstones 

mix freshwater pearl and gemstone beads 
long rope necklace

shpe047

rpn353 Price: $26.90

This fashion cultured pearl necklace mix the potato 

pearl,nugget pearl with 6mm man made crystal 

beads.shell beads and agated ring beads ,the bronze 

potato pearl is 5-6mm 

freshwater pearl necklace mixing with shell 
and crystal beads



shpe047

spr116 Price: $8.50

This lovely Bread pearl ring features a 4-5mm colorful 

freshwater rice shape pearl set on the 925 sterling 

silver Calyx design ring mounting; Decorated with 

cubic zirconia beads 

925Silver Colorful Rice Shape Pearl Ring in 
Calyx design

shpe047

sr007 Price: $2.50

Carve flower mother of pearl shell rings combine with 

silver-tone adjustable band;Size:20*26mm, This ring is 

made with an expandable open back band for a "one 

size fits most

Silver-toned Carve Flower Sea Shell 
Adjustable Ring

shpe047

spr122 Price: $24.30

This lovely Coin pearl ring features an 15-16mm 

Purple freshwater coin shape pearl set on the 925 

sterling silver ring mounting; Hand-selected for its 

superior quality and luminosity 

15-16mm Purple Coin Pearl Sterling Silver 
Design Ring

shpe047

szr002 Price: $9.78

This Cubic Zirconia ring craft with 925 sterling silver , 

feather with three different color Cubic Zirconia stones, 

all Cubic Zirconia are cut in heart shape 

Heart Cubic Zirconia Ring in 925 sterling 
silver 

shpe047

gsr021gsr021gsr021gsr021 Price: $3.60

Fashion 6mm Round Gemstone Silver-tone Adjustable 

Rings in Wholesale, ring is made with an expandable 

open back band for a "one size fits most 

Silver-tone Cluster Adjustable Ring with 
Gemstone

shpe047

wr005 Price: $2.70

A wonderful watches with the fabulous design ,the ring 

watches made by alloy and decorated 

with rhinestone with a elastic band, the watch face 

design in different style for your choosing 

Fashionable design rhinestone ring 
watches 



shpe047

spn058 Price: $14.70

Elegant Round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, creat of 8mm, 10mm, 12mm to 14mm 

Round shell pearl, mix in white and grey color 

Beatiful Gradual Round Shell Pearl 
Princess Necklace

shpe047

spset054 Price: $14.80

shell pearl necklace set inculde a 17inch necklace and 

a pair of 925silver hook dangle earrings, made of 

12mm round peach and grey shell pearl beads 

12mm peach and grey shell pearl necklace 
jewelry set in wholesale

shpe047

spbr027 Price: $9.80

Gorgeous shell pearl bracelet hand wired with 

silvertone chain &needle, created of 6mm, 8mm, 

10mm and 12mm colorful round shell pearl 

Hand Wired Round Colorful Round Shell 
Pearl Bracelet

shpe047

apnset005 Price: $76.20

AA Grade black Saltwater Cultured Pearl Necklace set, 

16 inch Akoya necklace featured 6-6.5mm akoya 

cultured pearls alternated with round sterling beads 

16 Inch Round 6-6.5mm black Akoya 
SaltWater Pearl Necklace

shpe047

cn113 Price: $19.00

Polished red coral beads mix with freshwater cultured 

pearls in this distinctive two-strand necklace. The 8mm 

round coral beads are a deep brown-red against the 

skin 

Red coral mix with south sea shell pearl 
double strand nekclace

shpe047

cnset026 Price: $45.30

Hand wrapped coral jewelry set consist a 18inch 

necklace, a 8inch bracelet and a pairs of dangle 

earrings, This set featured flanked with red 

branch coral beads 

Luxuriant coral and pearl Jewelry set 



shpe047

se064se064se064se064 Price: $3.30

sterling silver dangle earrings made of 18*30mm oval-

drop mother of pearl shell in white color combine with 

sterling silver tray; for unpierced ears. elegant gift for 

your 

sterling silver oval-drop mother of pearl 
dangle earrings on sale

shpe047

ape008 Price: $28.40

925silver chinese akoya pearls clip earring 

feature white 7.5-8mm akoya pearl,perfectly round, AA 

grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface 

7.5-8mm white cultured akoya pearls set on 
sterling tray CLIP Earrings

shpe047

shpe069 Price: $22.60

14K yellow gold studs earring combine with two pieces 

12mm peacock green(#513) round shape shell pearl 

14K Yellow Gold peacock green shell pearl 
studs Earring

shpe047

ce030 Price: $12.80

Assorted Red coral(6mm&8mm) beads individually 

wrapped on sterling silver rolo chain to form a 

spectacular pair of earrings. Approx. 2" including 

sterling silver chandelier and ear posts 

Red Coral and Sterling Silver Chandelier 
earrings

shpe047

tqe010 Price: $6.80

This delightful dangle earrings add pizazzy to any outfit, 

casual or dressy. design with 8mm round turquoise 

beads which are attached to a silver plated rolo chain 

8mm round blue turquoise Pierced dangle 
earrings in wholesale

shpe047

je013 Price: $6.20

wholesale chinese jasper dangle earirng, silver plate 

stud and dangler dangling with 12mm green jasper 

beads in heart shape; 

This list price is for five pairs silver jade studs earrings 

wholesale five pairs silver plated studs and 
dangler jade earring in heart shape


